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ABSTRACT 

Urbanization, the creation of cities and their growth, is a process with profound implications for 

the diversity and community composition of local ecosystems. Urban environments are made up 

of a diverse patchwork of natural, seminatural and modified habitats that might harbor different 

plant and animal communities. Frequently, they include invasive or exotic organisms. In arid 

environments in particular, irrigated spaces constitute a novel habitat that contrasts heavily with 

natural environments. In the present study, I considered the biodiversity and composition of the 

ant communities in contrasting environments within the urban area of Tucson, Arizona. First, I 

assessed the relationship between plant productivity, measured using satellite imagery, ant 

abundance and ant diversity in irrigated parks, urban desert remnants and natural desert habitat. I 

found no significant differences in ant diversity among these habitats, despite clear differences in 

abundance and productivity. Next I considered the differences in ant species composition among 

the assemblages in the same three habitats. I found that each habitat included a distinct ant 

community, although those from desert remnants and natural desert were functionally similar to 

each other. Irrigated parks showed a potential to act as refuges for ant species threatened by the 

effects of climate change, but they also included a greater abundance of ants considered pests. 

Finally, I considered some of the characteristics behind the success of the only widespread exotic 

ant species found in urban habitats in Tucson: the dark rover ant (Brachymyrmex 

patagonicus).These ants were found in large numbers in every park sampled. As a recently 

introduced species, little was known of their biology. Colonies of these ants displayed aggression 

among each other which makes it impossible for them to form large interconnected networks of 
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nests. Although colonies occupied nearby nests in the laboratory, under field conditions, each 

colony inhabited a small territory. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Explanation of the problem and literature review 

At present, the majority of the world’s human population (>50%) resides in cities, and this 

number is projected to increase to 66% by 2050. As a result, the biodiversity found in urban 

areas is in many cases the only experience of nature that people have. A lack of understanding 

and management of the biodiversity of urban environments could lead to its substantial 

degradation and to a society unable to appreciate the importance of diverse ecosystems (Muller 

and Werner 2010). 

In addition to this, urban environments might provide an opportunity for the survival of 

threatened or endangered species. Several studies have found that cities are capable of 

maintaining complex ecological communities (Faeth et al. 2005, McKinney 2008), and could 

therefore serve as refuges for species that are threatened in their natural environments. The 

practice of biodiversity conservation in cities and other human-modified environments is the 

central goal of reconciliation ecology (Rosenzweig 2003). This approach is based on the premise 

that the designation of nature reserves and natural parks is insufficient to prevent the extinction 

of most threatened species.  

To a degree, the extensive modification involved in building a city can be considered a 

great ecological experiment on the effect of habitat change on ecosystem function and 

composition (McDonnell and Pickett 1990). Some urban environments offer an opportunity for 

the study of ecological processes that are more prevalent within them. In arid environments in 
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particular, the introduction of irrigation is likely to have large effects on plant productivity and 

local biodiversity (Cook and Faeth 2006).  

Arthropods are ideal organisms for the study of urban biodiversity. Their small size and 

variety of life histories and environmental needs make them predominant components of urban 

faunas. Multiple studies have shown that complex arthropod communities can be found within 

the urban environment (McIntyre 2000) and that their overall response to urbanization is similar 

to that of other urban taxa such as plants and birds (McKinney 2008). Ants in particular display 

many advantages over other arthropod taxa as possible subjects of biodiversity studies. Ants are 

well suited for this kind of research because they are nearly ubiquitous, highly diverse and 

responsive to environmental change (Alonso and Agosti 2000). Ants are also remarkable for 

their diverse interactions with other organisms and their capacity to provide environmental 

services such as soil aeration and seed dispersal (Hölldobler and Wilson 1990).  

From a practical point of view, in cities ants are also relevant as pests or invasive species. 

Pests are defined as organisms whose presence is in conflict with human interests. The 

cohabitation of ants and people in cities unavoidably results in some ant species being labeled as 

pests. Also, a number of ant species are known for their negative effects on local biodiversity 

after they invade new habitats outside of their invasive range. These are known as invasive ants 

(Krushelnycky et al. 2010).  

My dissertation research focuses on the ecology of ant assemblages in urban environments 

subjected to fragmentation, human manipulation and the invasion by the exotic ant B. 

patagonicus. It was carried out in Tucson, Arizona and involved the ant assemblages found in 
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irrigated urban parks, urban remnants of the native desert and natural desert plots. My specific 

goals were 1)to test the relationship between increased plant productivity and habitat 

fragmentation on the diversity of ant assemblages in Tucson, Arizona; 2) to compare the 

composition of ant assemblages in urban and natural environments in Tucson, AZ and assess 

their potential for species conservation and for conflicts between ant pests and people; 3) to 

assess two possible explanations for the high local abundance of the only widespread exotic ant 

species in the region, the dark rover ant (Brachymyrmex patagonicus) 

An explanation of the dissertation format 

Here, I present the results of a broad investigation on the ant assemblages of the urban 

environments within an arid landscape. This dissertation includes extensive work on the 

characterization of ant assemblages and the observable effects of urbanization on their diversity 

and species composition. Besides this, it also incorporates specific work on some aspects of the 

behavior of a considerably undescribed exotic species. Three manuscripts are included as 

appendices. Appendix A “Species-energy relationship and biotic homogenization of the ant 

assemblages in mesic and xeric environments within an arid urban landscape” considers the 

results of an inventory of the ant assemblages in contrasting habitats in Tucson, AZ and 

examines this results in light of the ecological relationship between plant productivity and 

species richness. Appendix B “Characterization of the ant assemblages in an arid city: functional 

groups, pest species and potential for conservation” explores the differences in the composition 

of ant assemblages among urban and natural habitats with special attention on both the potential 

for conservation of urban habitats and their role as the habitat of species considered pests. 
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In Appendix C “Polydomy and intraspecific aggression in the exotic dark rover ant 

(Brachymyrmex patagonicus)”, I describe the results of laboratory experiments carried out with 

the purpose of explaining the considerably high local densities of the dark rover ant (B. 

patagonicus) and increasing our general knowledge about this exotic species. 
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PRESENT STUDY 

The methods, data, analyses and conclusions of this study are presented in the appended 

manuscripts. The main findings of the research are summarized below. 

Appendix A – I considered several aspects of the diversity of ant assemblages in the urban 

environments of Tucson, AZ. Ants were sampled in urban parks, natural desert and desert 

remnants. I tested the relationship between plant productivity and ant species richness in these 

environments. Ecological theory predicts that greater plant productivity, such as is found in 

irrigated urban parks, would be associated with higher diversity. The Normalized Difference 

Vegetation Index calculated from satellites images was used as a measurement of plant 

productivity. No significant association was observed between plant productivity and ant species 

richness. Also, no significant differences were found in the local species richness of the ant 

assemblages in the different habitats sampled. Another prediction from ecological theory 

establishes that higher individual abundance in more productive habitats should result in greater 

species richness. Although urban parks do include greater ant abundances than the other habitats 

sampled, this is a result of the presence of a few highly abundant species. I concluded that this 

uneven effect of plant productivity on ant abundance is likely behind the lack of evidence for a 

species-energy relationship. The high abundance of a few species in parks also resulted in great 

similarity in the composition of ant assemblages found in them. This within-group similarity was 

significantly greater than that observed in desert remnants or natural desert. The high similarity 

among the sets of species found in parks is an example of biotic homogenization, a process 

frequently observed in urban communities. 
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Appendix B – I characterized the composition of ant assemblages in the urban habitats 

described in Chapter 1. Ant assemblages in the habitats sampled were distinct from each other in 

the species that they included and in the relative abundance of those species. These differences 

have relevance from a practical point of view. Ant assemblages in parks more frequently 

included species from mesic environments, such as forests. Due to climate change, those species 

are likely to become threatened with extinction. Parks could potentially act as refuges for the 

conservation of mesic-adapted and riparian species. On the other hand, parks also included 

higher abundances of species consider pests. They also were more likely that the other habitats to 

include exotic ant species. Overall, desert remnants were repeatedly found to be similar to 

natural desert in the characteristics of the ant species they included.  

Appendix C – I tested several hypotheses related to the spatial extent of colonies of the 

exotic dark rover ant (Brachymyrmex patagonicus). This is the only widespread exotic species 

revealed by my sampling of ant communities in Tucson. They are also mostly unknown as far as 

their basic biology and behavior are concerned. I used laboratory assays to detect whether these 

ants displayed aggression between individuals from different colonies. A lack of aggression is a 

distinguishing trait of ecologically harmful exotic ants. Rover ants displayed considerable 

aggression among individuals from different colonies, making it unlikely that they would be as 

harmful to the environment as other exotic species. I also made laboratory observations of the 

tendency of a single colony of these ants to occupy several nests. Dark rover ants quickly moved 

into new available nests and remained in them afterwards. Finally, I used the aggressive behavior 

of these ants to map the extent of colonies in an irrigated park. All the nests considered displayed 

aggression towards each other, with the implication that they were in fact separate dark rover ant 
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colonies. Although these ants might have the potential to occupy large areas, their competition 

with neighboring colonies likely limits their spatial extent. 
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Abstract 

The extensive changes that occur as the result of urbanization can be sometimes considered as 

unplanned ecological experiments. Such changes include the fragmentation of natural habitats 

and the modification of native environments into novel, artificial habitats. In xeric environments, 

the introduction of irrigation is an opportunity to explore the effects of changes in plant 

productivity resulting from higher water availability. I considered how fragmentation and land-

use changes affect the diversity of ant assemblages in urban environments within an arid city. I 

specifically tested whether the effect of variation in plant primary productivity was a driving 

factor of local species richness. I sampled ants in two urban habitats (mesic urban parks and 

urban desert remnants) and one natural habitat (natural desert) in Tucson, AZ. The normalized 

difference vegetation index (NDVI) was used as a surrogate for plant productivity. Species 

richness did not differ significantly among the habitat types studied, and NDVI did not explain 

the variation in local species richness. However, irrigated parks had both greater plant primary 

productivity and higher ant abundance. Previously proposed mechanisms of species-energy 

relationships predict that higher abundance should lead to increased species richness. 

Nevertheless, species richness and abundance were only correlated for desert remnants and 

natural desert, but not parks. This was a result of the high prevalence in parks of a group of seven 

abundant ant species that were found in all of them. Ant assemblages dominated by these species 

display biotic homogenization, due to their high similarity to each other. When considering 

evenness, a component of diversity, I found no significant differences among the ant 

assemblages of the habitats studied. However, parks had lower numerical dominance by any 

single species, since the most abundant species in them seemed to be co-dominant with each 
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other. Ant above-ground abundance was greater in parks than the other habitats, but greater 

productivity did not result in increased ant abundance. Although urban habitats in arid regions 

might vary greatly in their energy availability, higher plant productivity does not necessarily 

increase local species richness.  

Introduction 

Urban environments within arid and semiarid regions are an important subset of the growing 

urban areas of the world. Over 40% of the world’s land surface is covered by dry lands, defined 

as areas where primary productivity and nutrient cycling are limited by water availability (Safriel 

et al. 2005). Approximately one-third of the total human population is estimated to live within 

these areas.  Many of these arid regions are highly urbanized, since they are found within 

predominantly urbanized countries such as the United States, Israel, Australia, Saudi Arabia, 

United Arab Emirates, Bahrain and Qatar (Gober 2010).  

Thanks to aesthetic preferences and to their contribution to the comfort of city inhabitants, 

irrigated green spaces have become a common feature even in water-limited urban landscapes 

(Givoni 1991, Mahmoud 2011). As a result, urban environments of the world’s drylands include 

within them both mesic irrigated spaces and dry xeric areas. Despite recent studies (Shochat et 

al. 2004, Cook and Faeth 2006, Bang et al. 2012), the effects of this local variation in water 

availability and primary productivity on the biodiversity of cities is only beginning to be 

understood. 

Species-energy theory describes the relationship between energy availability and species 

richness. The main prediction of this theory is that species richness in an area should show a 
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positive correlation with available energy whether quantified as plant productivity, thermal 

energy or food resources (Wright 1983, Waide et al. 1999). In turn, this relationship can be used 

to explain patterns of diversity such as latitudinal or elevational gradients and the species-area 

relationship. Empirical evidence for species-energy theory has been collected for both animals 

and plants at a variety of ecological scales (Mittelbach et al. 2001). A common observation has 

been that as available energy increases, the local abundance of organisms also increases. As a 

result, frequently used explanations of species-energy relationships include individual abundance 

as the factor connecting energy and species richness (Evans et al. 2005). Urbanization often 

reduces local biodiversity and typically produces cities that are less diverse than the surrounding 

natural or rural areas (Turner et al. 2004, McKinney 2008). On the other hand, due to their higher 

energy availability resulting from increased plant productivity, irrigated urban habitats in arid 

regions could be expected to include higher diversity.  

An important aspect of the loss of biodiversity in urban environments is biotic 

homogenization, the loss of biological distinctiveness among biotas (Olden and Rooney 2006). 

This process is often described as the result of the replacement of unique endemic species by 

already widespread invasive and synanthropic species (McKinney and Lockwood 1999). 

Irrigated urban environments in arid cities can be expected to display biotic homogenization, 

since they are novel habitats in which local dry-adapted species are less likely to thrive, and high 

levels of disturbance are more likely to make them susceptible to opportunistic and invasive 

species. In this study, I tested the differences in biotic homogenization among the ant 

assemblages from natural and urban habitats with the objective of assessing whether this effect is 

greater in highly modified irrigated environments. 
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Arthropods are ideal organisms for the study of urban biodiversity. Their small size and 

variety of life histories and environmental needs make them predominant components of urban 

faunas. Multiple studies have shown that complex arthropod communities can be found within 

the urban environment (McIntyre 2000) and that their overall response to urbanization is similar 

to that of taxa such as plants and birds (McKinney 2008). In fact, in the last decade, ants have 

been used prominently to investigate the effects of urban development on biological diversity 

(e.g. Gibb and Hochuli 2002, Holway and Suarez 2006, Clarke et al. 2008). Ants are well suited 

for biodiversity studies because they are nearly ubiquitous, highly diverse and responsive to 

environmental change (Alonso and Agosti 2000). Ants are also remarkable for their diverse 

interactions with other organisms and their capacity to provide environmental services such as 

soil aeration and seed dispersal (Hölldobler and Wilson 1990). In fact, an increase in the extent 

urban development has been related to a reduction of environmental services provided by ants 

(Sanford et al. 2009).  

In the present study, I considered the ant assemblages in mesic irrigated parks, urban desert 

remnants and natural desert environments in Tucson, AZ. I measured the species richness of 

local ant assemblages and considered the relationship of this parameter to plant primary 

productivity as measured by the Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI). I 

hypothesized that urban parks would have greater species richness than either desert remnants or 

natural desert as a result of their higher energy availability. I also assessed the relationship of ant 

abundance to productivity, as a possible explanation for the species-energy relationship. To 

consider biotic homogenization, I compared the within-group similarity of ant assemblages 

among the different habitat types. I predicted that, due to biotic homogenization, ant assemblages 
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in mesic parks would be more similar to each other than to those found in xeric natural and urban 

habitats.  

Methods 

Description of the study area 

Ants were sampled in urban areas of Tucson, Arizona, USA and the surrounding Sonoran desert 

to the west of the city (Figure 1). Tucson is located within the Sonoran Desert biome and 

supports lower and upper Sonoran vegetation types and riparian corridors (Brown 1994). Slightly 

over a million people currently inhabit the Tucson metropolitan area, which covers 

approximately 600 square km (US Census Bureau 2011). While much of the original landscape 

has been modified, there are still remnants of the original cover types, especially in the outer 

edges of the city. Tucson has a desert climate (Köppen climate classification: Bwh) with summer 

temperatures over 38°C during the day. Weather displays a monsoonal pattern with abundant 

precipitation during the summer (Douglas et al. 1993). The local precipitation pattern is bimodal 

with widespread rains also occurring during the winter.    

Three habitat types were selected based on their degree of fragmentation and 

anthropogenic habitat modification. Natural desert sites were established within four continuous 

areas of Sonoran desert west of the city. Vegetation in these sites was composed primarily of 

shrubs (e.g. Larrea tridentata, Encelia farinosa), cacti (including Ferocactus wislizenii, 

several species of Opuntia spp. and Cylindropuntia spp.) and scattered trees (predominantly 

Prosopis spp. and Parkinsonia spp). This was also the only habitat sampled that included the 

saguaro cactus (Carnigea gigantea). Three of these areas are close enough to the city to be 
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partially surrounded by urban development, although the smallest of these fragments was 

relatively large and encompassed an area of approximately 88 hectares. Only areas west of the 

city were sampled since local elevations in other directions were markedly different from those 

found within the city. Desert remnants were defined as portions of land that have not been 

purposefully modified by people. To varying degrees, they include remnants of the original 

desert vegetation. Creosote bush (Larrea tridentata) and prickly pear cacti (Opuntia sp.) were 

the most common plant inhabitants of these sites. Other plants typical of natural desert, such as 

mesquite trees (Prosopis sp.) and barrel cacti (Ferocactus wislizenii), were found in them 

occasionally. Although they are not officially designated for recreational purposes, several of 

these sites were used by people living in their vicinity to walk their dogs or as shortcuts between 

buildings. Most are vacant lots, although I also included an intentionally undeveloped zone 

adjacent to a large mesic park and a private undeveloped area adjacent to a home. Parks studied 

here were small mesic parks maintained by the city of Tucson and used primarily for recreation. 

They are characterized by irrigated lawns, a mixture of native and exotic arboreal vegetation and 

a lack of shrubs. Common tree species include small oaks (Quercus sp.), acacias (Acacia sp.), 

mesquite trees (Prosopis sp.), eucalyptus (Eucalyptus sp.) and Mexican fan palms (Washingtonia 

robusta). Most parks also included open areas without trees which are used for the practice of 

sports. Although some parks in the city include xeric vegetation primarily, these are few 

compared to the more abundant mesic parks. Xeriscaped urban parks were not included in this 

study.  

I selected pairs of parks and desert remnants located within a 2 km radius or less of each 

other. This criterion was adopted to compare groups of sites with as little variation as possible in 
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elevation, climate, extent of surrounding human habitation, and other unaccounted factors. The 

location of natural desert plots was selected to encompass the whole range of elevations in the 

studied sites within the city. The size of each plot was equivalent to the average size of the desert 

remnant-park pair that was most similar to it in elevation. A total of 12 sites for each habitat type 

(park, desert remnant and desert) were selected. One of the desert remnant sites had a structure 

built in it after the first sampling season and was excluded from the study. During data analysis, 

one of the park sites repeatedly appeared as an outlier. That park corresponded to a historical site 

in the center of the city that had a high NDVI year round with practically no variation in this 

parameter. This was uncommon since other parks showed considerable variation in NDVI at 

different points in the year. A thick layer of fertilized mulch covered the whole park, and 

landscaping and irrigation were done more frequently than in other parks. Considering that this 

site represented a unique habitat type, different from other parks in the study, I excluded it from 

all analyses, bringing the total number of sites to 34. All sites had an area between 0.67 and 1.19 

hectares (mean= 0.9 ha, sd=0.38) to reduce variation due to differences in the size of the sites 

and ensure thorough sampling. The mean elevation for study sites was 764.84 m, and it ranged 

from 725.42 to 817.78 m.  

Sampling methodology 

Ants were sampled in October and early November of 2010 and April and early May of 2011. 

Each site was sampled with 12 pitfall traps for each sampling season. Pitfall traps were designed 

to reduce the risk that people or pets might ingest their contents and maximize their chances of 

remaining intact during the sampling period. They consisted of a straight-sided plastic jar, 6 cm 
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in diameter and 8.5 cm deep (SKS Bottle and Packaging Inc., Watervliet, NY), to which two 

12.7 cm long machine bolts were attached with rubber bands. I used propylene glycol as a killing 

agent in the form of antifreeze (Sierra Brand, Old World Industries Inc., Northbrook, IL) diluted 

50% with water. This product has the advantage of being of low toxicity to mammals and acts 

well as a short term insect preservative. Pitfall traps remained in the ground for 72 hours. After 

this period, traps were collected, dismantled and closed with appropriate lids for transport to the 

laboratory.  

To avoid overlap in the sampling areas of different traps, they were set at a minimum of 20 

m apart. In addition, to avoid sampling ants from outside the sites, traps were set at least 10 m 

from the edge of each site. In parks and desert remnants, aerial images of the sites were used to 

distribute the traps uniformly. The distribution of traps was adapted to the shape of each site, 

with larger sites having greater distances between traps. Areas of high traffic were avoided at the 

request of the local parks department and to prevent the destruction or removal of traps. For each 

natural desert site, I drew a rectangle in Google Earth (version 4.2) for which one of its 

dimensions was greater by one-third than the other one. Traps were located in a uniform 

distribution within that area forming a grid of four by three traps. GPS coordinates were obtained 

for each trap from Google Earth and were used with a high-sensitivity GPS device (Garmin etrex 

Venture HC, Garmin Corp., Olathe, KS) to determine their location in the sites.  

Traps were sometimes removed or destroyed in the field. For logistical reasons, not all 

such traps could be replaced, leading to some variation in total sampling effort across sites. 

Nevertheless, each site included at least ten samples per sampling season.  
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Sample processing 

In the laboratory, trapped ants were transferred to vials with 95% ethyl alcohol, then counted and 

identified to species or morphospecies using the current guide to ant genera of North America 

(Fisher and Cover 2007) and genus-specific identification keys. Ants in the genus Pheidole, the 

most diverse in the samples, were identified using an online lucid key (Longino 2009). Voucher 

specimens were deposited in the University of Arizona Insect Collection (UAIC).  

NDVI data 

I used the Normalized Index Vegetation Index (NDVI) as a surrogate for within-site plant 

primary productivity. NDVI measures photosynthetically active radiation intercepted by plants 

(Running 1990), and as such has been used as an indirect measurement of plant productivity in a 

wide variety of environments (Kerr and Ostrovsky 2003, Pettorelli et al. 2005). NDVI values for 

all the sites were calculated from multispectral satellite imagery collected by the Landsat 5 TM 

satellite. Scenes including the study area (WRS Path 36 Row 38) were acquired through the 

USGS website (United States Geological Survey 2014) for June, August, October, and 

December of 2010; and February and April of 2011. From the scenes available for each month, I 

selected those that included the lowest cloud coverage. The highest cloud coverage among 

selected scenes was 1.03%. Scenes had a resolution of 30 m and were captured by the satellite 

every 16 days. The specific product obtained from USGS consisted of Level 1T surface 

reflectance scenes, which are pre-processed to show reflectance accurately and to match the 

location of landmarks with minimal deviation. A map layer of NDVI for each scene was 

calculated using the formula (near infrared-red)/(near infrared+red). The average value of NDVI 
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for each site was obtained by sampling the area within polygons corresponding to each site. Site 

polygons were created using Google Earth. ArcMap 10.1 (ESRI 2011) was used to create NDVI 

layers and calculate NDVI values corresponding to each site. The six estimates of NDVI 

corresponding to different months were averaged to produce an estimate of yearly plant 

productivity for each site. 

Statistical analysis 

Unless otherwise specified, parametric tests (one-way ANOVA and regression analyses) were 

carried out using JMP v.10.0 (SAS Institute 2012). Rarefaction and species richness estimators 

were calculated with the EstimateS program (Colwell 2013b). 

Simple statistical tests were performed to test for variation in relevant site characteristics or 

sampling parameters among habitat types. I used one-way ANOVAs to test for differences in site 

size and elevation among the habitat types sampled. Differences in the total number of pitfall 

traps collected per site were also assessed with one-way ANOVAs. 

Productivity, abundance and species richness relationships 

The analysis of species richness at the site level was based on the calculation of non-parametric 

asymptotic richness estimators (either Chao-2 or ICE depending on the structure of the data) 

done following the recommendations of the EstimateS user guide (Colwell 2013a). The species 

richness estimators employed take into account the incidence of rare species as an indicator of 

the completeness of sampling events to estimate species richness if all species were found 
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(Colwell and Coddington 1994). The data used to calculate these estimates were the frequency of 

occurrence of each species in the set of traps collected from each site.  

I evaluated the relationship between productivity and local species richness for each of the 

three habitat types. Species energy theory predicts that plant productivity would be positively 

correlated with the ant species richness and that habitats with high plant productivity, such as 

parks, would include more ant species than less productive habitats. The yearly average NDVI, 

as described above, was used as a surrogate for plant primary productivity. Since due to 

irrigation, parks have NDVI values that are on average greater than those of desert remnants or 

natural desert plots, distinguishing between the effects of NDVI and other factors distinctive of 

parks was not possible. Instead, I predicted that parks would have higher species richness than 

the other habitats as a result of their higher plant productivity. Additionally, I predicted that 

NDVI would be correlated with species richness within each habitat type. To consider both 

predictions, I used a sequential multiple regression approach based on the Type I sum of squares. 

The first term in the sequential regression model, habitat type, tested for differences in species 

richness among habitat types. The second term, NDVI, considers if adding NDVI to the model 

improves the explanation of variation in species richness after taking into account habitat type. 

Thus, that term considers the relationship of NDVI and species richness within habitat types. An 

interaction term was included to consider the possibility that NDVI might affect the species 

richness in the habitat types differently. Since the relationship between energy and species 

richness is often hump-shaped (Mittelbach et al. 2001), an alternative version of the sequential 

regression model including a quadratic term for NDVI after the linear NDVI term was also 

tested.  
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The sociality of ants imposes limitations for the estimation of ecologically significant 

measurements of ant abundance. The number of individual ants collected with pitfall traps is 

dependent upon the size, proximity and activity of ant nests around it. Since several ant species 

that differ in these parameters are likely to be present around each trap, defining the contribution 

of each factor is likely impossible. To partially remedy this, species occurrences (incidence data) 

were used in place of the abundance of individuals when evaluating species-energy relationships. 

This measurement is generally considered a better estimator of the abundance of ant colonies 

than counts of individual ants (Gotelli et al. 2011). Also, abundance-based explanations of the 

species-energy theory require the abundance measurement to be related to either extinction rates 

or the sampling of species from a larger species pool (Evans et al. 2005). Incidence data fulfills 

these conditions since it makes reference to the presence of colonies instead of the number of 

individuals they contain. It is also a direct indicator of how widespread the ant colonies are in a 

site. Due to their nesting behavior, the presence of the same ant colonies is likely to be recorded 

in consecutive sampling season. To avoid recording any ant colony more than once, the number 

of species occurrences for a given trap location was calculated as the total number of species 

observed there when both the fall and spring season were taken into account.  

I predicted that parks would have higher ant abundance than the other habitats sampled, 

and NDVI would correlate with abundance within habitat types. A sequential regression 

approach was also used to consider the differences among habitat types and the effect of 

productivity on the species occurrences per trap by site. Visual inspection of the data revealed 

that natural desert and desert remnant sites formed a distinct cluster while parks formed another. 

For this reason, a variable identifying sites as mesic (parks) or xeric (desert remnants and natural 
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desert) sites was used to distinguish habitat types for this analysis. This variable was introduced 

first in the model, followed by NDVI and an interaction term between the two variables.  

The same approach was used to evaluate the effect of the incidence based estimate of 

abundance on local species richness. Again, mesic and xeric sites formed two distinct clusters 

and the differences between them were considered as the first explanatory variable in a 

sequential regression analysis. The next variables in the model were the species occurrences per 

trap and an interaction term. Since the interaction term in this model was significant, simple 

linear regression analyses were used to estimate the effect of the number of species occurrences 

on either mesic or xeric sites separately. One way in which greater abundance might result in 

higher species richness is that individual species in locations with higher abundance might be 

more widespread and therefore less likely to become locally extinct. I considered this possibility 

by comparing the percentage of traps occupied by each species in the three habitat types. I 

ranked ant species from highest to lowest percentage of traps occupied by site. Then, I averaged 

the values corresponding to each rank within each habitat type and graphed the resulting curves.   

To take into account the possible differences in the contribution of each habitat type to 

regional ant diversity, I also considered the pooled species richness of the set of sites for each 

habitat type. To do so, I calculated the Chao-2 estimator for the pooled set of samples from all 

sites within each environment. To compare the rate of species accumulation directly, I used a 

recently developed method (Colwell et al. 2012) to obtain extrapolated rarefaction curves for the 

pooled datasets corresponding to each habitat type. Parks were the habitat type with the highest 

number of species occurrences, so the rarefaction curves for desert remnants and natural desert 
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were extrapolated to the point in which their number of species occurrences was the same as that 

of parks. Sampling efficiency for individual sites and for the pooled set of sites from each habitat 

type was calculated as the percentage of the estimated species richness that was actually 

collected from pitfall traps. This parameter is an indicator of the completeness of the inventory of 

species within sites and habitat types. I tested for differences in sampling efficiency among types 

with a one-way ANOVA.  To compare regional data sets with the same number of sites, one 

natural desert plot was excluded from pooled diversity calculations (pooled species richness, 

pooled Chao-2 estimator, pooled sampling efficiency). The desert site excluded was the most 

similar one to both the excluded park and remnant in elevation and size.  

Evenness and numerical dominance 

Differences in the evenness of ant assemblages among habitat types were evaluated by 

calculating Shannon’s equitability for all sites. As with the other diversity estimates, ant species 

occurrences were used instead of their abundances for this calculation. I performed a one-way 

ANOVA to test for significant differences in equitability among the habitat types sampled. 

Additionally, I created a rank-occupancy plot (the incidence based version of a rank-abundance 

plot) to illustrate the evenness of the different environments graphically. I also estimated Berger-

Parker’s dominance for all sites, which is the proportion of all occurrences that were represented 

by the most common species. I used a one-way ANOVA to compare the values of this estimate 

among habitat types. Berger-Parker dominance values were log transformed to increase their 

homogeneity of variance. 
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Exotic ant species have the potential to reduce the local evenness of ant assemblages. The 

only widespread invasive species recorded was the dark rover ant (Brachymyrmex patagonicus), 

which was found in all parks and sporadically in desert remnants. I carried out a linear regression 

analysis for the relationship between the proportion of traps per site occupied by B. patagonicus 

and Shannon’s equitability measure in parks.  

Biotic homogenization 

I also tested the degree of community differentiation by comparing the within-groups similarity 

for each environment estimated with the Sørensen-Dice and Bray-Curtis indices. The Sørensen-

Dice index is closely related to the rate of species turnover among sites, also known as beta 

diversity (Tuomisto 2010), and is frequently used for the assessment of biotic homogenization. 

The index calculates the compositional similarity of pairs of species communities with the 

following formula: similarity=2C/(A+B); where A and B correspond to the number of species 

found in each of the two communities and C corresponds to the number of species found in both 

communities. The Bray-Curtis index is the abundance based version of the Sørensen-Dice index. 

Both indices range from 0 to 1, with values closer to 1 implying greater similarity in the species 

composition of a pair of sites. The geometric mean of the abundance of each ant species in pitfall 

traps in each site was used to estimate the Bray-Curtis index. To assess within-group similarity, I 

calculated both indices for all the possible pairs of sites from the same habitat type (e.g. park vs. 

park). Then, I used the multivariate dispersion function in the Vegan package (Oksanen et al. 

2011) within the R environment (R Core Team 2014) to compare the within-group similarity 

among habitat types. The multivariate dispersion function calculates the similarity of each site 
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within a group to a hypothetical site, called the centroid, which has the greatest possible 

similarity to all other sites. The mean distance to this site, is a measurement of within-group 

similarity. I used permutation tests with 999 permutations to compare the mean distances to the 

centroid among habitat types for each of the similarity indices.  

Results 

A total of 27, 956 individual ants belonging to 53 species were collected from 799 pitfall traps 

during the two sampling seasons (Figure 2). There was considerable overlap in the ant species 

found in the three habitat types. Notably, a group of 15 species was found in all three habitat 

types. Also, each of the three habitat types included some species that were exclusively found 

within it. Parks had the largest number of endemic ant species, with 9 of them being found 

exclusively within them. Most of the species unique to urban desert remnants were rare, being 

found in only one site each.  

The site selection procedure employed resulted in a set of sites with no significant 

differences in either area (one-way ANOVA, F=0.01, df=2,32, p=0.99) or elevation (one-way 

ANOVA, F=0.07, df=2,32, p=0.93) among habitat types. Also despite the occasional destruction 

of traps, there were no significant differences in the number of traps retrieved per site among the 

habitat types (one-way ANOVA, F=0.07, df= 2,32, p=0.93). 

The mean sampling efficiency per site exceeded 65% in all cases and was over 90% for 

eleven of the study sites. Although the mean sampling efficiency was slightly lower in desert 

remnants than in parks or natural desert (Table 1), this difference was not significant (one-way 

ANOVA, F=1.26, df=2,30, p=0.30). 
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Productivity, abundance and species richness relationships 

Average yearly NDVI values ranged across sites from 0.13 to 0.37. Mean NDVI values were 

significantly higher in parks than in either desert remnants or natural desert (one-way ANOVA, 

F=27.11, df=2,32, p<0.0001). Mean NDVI values for desert remnants and natural desert were 

0.18 (sd=0.03) and 0.19 (sd=0.04) respectively, while parks had a mean NDVI of 0.30 (sd=0.06).  

Although not statistically significant, the results of sequential regression analysis were 

suggestive of differences between the number of ant species found in the habitat types studied 

(Sequential regression, F=2.77, df=2,32, p=0.08). In particular, parks had a slight tendency to 

include more ant species than xeric environments (Figure 3).  

Neither habitat type (Sequential regression, F=2.77, df=2,32, p=0.08) nor NDVI (F=0.07, 

df=1,31, p=0.79) explained a significant portion of the variation in the estimated species richness 

per site (Figure 3). The interaction between these variables was also not significant (F=2.36, 

df=2,29, p=0.11). A quadratic term for the NDVI variable did not improve the explanation of 

variation in species richness (F=2.23, df=2,29, p=0.15).  

Park sites, which had a higher average NDVI, included a greater number of species per trap 

location (Figure 4). This pattern resulted from significant differences among the xeric and mesic 

habitats (Sequential regression, F=122.97, df=1,32, p<0.0001); considering NDVI (F=0.11, 

df=1,31, p=0.74) or the interaction term in the model (F=1.06, df=1,30, p=0.31) did not 

significantly add to the explanation of the observed variation. This difference in abundance 

between parks and the other two habitats is evident when the proportion of traps occupied by 

each species is considered. When ant species were ranked according to the proportion of traps 
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they occupied per site, the 8 higher ranks in parks corresponded to more widespread species than 

similarly ranked species in the other habitats (Figure 6). 

As habitat types were not significantly different in estimated species richness, comparing 

mesic and xeric habitats for this parameter did not yield significant differences (Sequential 

regression, F=4.13, df=1,32, p=0.051). However, the effect of species occurrences per trap on 

species richness was significant even after accounting for mesic vs. xeric habitat differences 

(F=4.30, df=1,31, p=0.047). The interaction between these two explanatory variables was also 

significant (F=4.21, df=1,30, p=0.049), indicating that species richness of parks and non-park 

habitats responds differently to differences in species occurrences per trap (Figure 5). For natural 

desert plots and desert remnants considered together, there was a positive relationship between 

species occurrences per trap and species richness (linear regression, R
2
=0.27, F=7.89 df=1,21, 

p=0.010). On average, a 1-unit increase in the mean species occurrences per trap corresponded to 

approximately three additional species per site (regression coefficient= 2.93). The same 

relationship in parks was not significant (linear regression, R
2
=0.03, F=0.27, df=1,9, p=0.61).  

Rarefaction curves for all pooled species occurrences from each habitat type revealed no 

significant differences among habitat types (Figure 7). This was corroborated by the Chao-2 

estimates for the pooled data sets and their 95% confidence intervals (Table 1). The estimated 

sampling efficiency for the sets of species corresponding to each habitat type was approximately 

90% or higher for the three habitat types.  

Evenness and numerical dominance 
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No significant differences were found in values of Shannon’s equitability measure among the 

habitat types studied (one-way ANOVA, F=2.60, df=2,31, p=0.090). In fact, the shape of rank-

incidence curves did not differ strongly among habitat types (Figure 8). However, the Berger-

Parker dominance was significantly lower for parks than it was for the other two environments 

(one-way ANOVA, F=22.82, df=2,31, p<0.0001). This parameter was greater for parks than for 

both desert remnants (post-hoc Tukey HSD test, q=0.12, p<0.0001) and natural desert (q=0.13, 

p<0.0001). I found no significant relationship between Shannon’s equitability measure and the 

proportion of traps occupied by invasive B. patagonicus (dark rover ants) per site (linear 

regression, R
2
=0.22, F=2.6, df=1,9, p=0.14).  

Biotic homogenization 

The degree of within-group compositional similarity of ant assemblages, as estimated by the 

Sørensen-Dice index, was significantly different among habitat types (permutation test, F=5.08, 

df=2,31, p=0.009). Ant assemblages from parks resembled each other in their species 

composition significantly more so than did those from natural desert or urban desert remnants 

(Figure 9). Parks were also different in the within-group similarity of their ant assemblages when 

differences in the frequency of species occurrences were taken into account using the Bray-

Curtis index (permutation test, F=10.2, df=2,31, p=0.002). A group of seven ant species (the 

invasive Brachymyrmex patagonicus, as well as Dorymyrmex insanus, Forelius mccooki, 

Pheidole hyatti, Pheidole tetra, Solenopsis molesta and Solenopsis xyloni) were recorded in 

every park. When added together, these species represented most of the individual ants collected 

from parks, accounting for 87.3% of the ants collected in that habitat type. 
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Discussion 

The species richness of ant assemblages in Tucson, AZ was not significantly different among 

mesic urban parks, xeric urban remnants and natural environments. Despite having higher plant 

productivity as well as greater ant abundance, parks did not include more species. Notably, there 

was a positive relationship between incidence-based ant abundance and local species richness in 

xeric environments, but not in mesic parks. On the other hand, urban desert remnants maintained 

levels of species richness similar to those of natural desert, despite being fragmented 

environments. Although, as a group parks included similar levels of species richness as the other 

habitats studied, they nevertheless displayed biotic homogenization as evidenced by high 

similarity in the composition of their ant assemblages. This was a result of a cluster of species 

being found in all parks at high abundances.  

Productivity, abundance and species richness relationships 

Surprisingly, no differences in ant species richness were observed across habitat types, even 

between irrigated mesic parks and desert remnants or natural desert. In general, local animal 

biodiversity tends to be reduced as a result of urbanization (Grimm et al. 2008, McKinney 2008, 

Faeth et al. 2011). Mechanisms used to explain this effect frequently mention the replacement of 

native species with invasive ones and the survival of a limited number of human comensalist 

species (McKinney 2006, Shochat et al. 2010).  However, the diversity of small organisms might 

be less affected by urbanization as they can survive in small habitat patches and might be favored 

by the heterogeneity of the urban landscape (McKinney 2008).  
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In landscaped mesic parks such as the ones studied here, some research has found that 

these spaces included a lower ant diversity than natural habitats (Pacheco and Vasconcelos 2006, 

Vepsalainen et al. 2008), while others found no significant differences (Menke et al. 2010a). 

Cities where manmade green areas offer a novel environment, such as the parks considered here, 

might maintain high diversity by harboring species adapted to their specific conditions as well as 

some of the local ant fauna. For example, Menke et al. (2010) described that the urban ant 

communities in Raleigh, NC included more native heat-adapted species that were likely to thrive 

in the city due to the heat-island effect. In this study, parks included species that were 

exclusively associated with them, but were also home to a large number of species found in 

natural desert habitat. The estimated ant species richnesses of the pooled set of species from each 

habitat type were also not significantly different from each other. This suggests that despite 

fragmentation and intense habitat modification, the urban environments studied are still capable 

of sustaining ant assemblages of comparable diversity to natural habitats at the local and 

landscape levels. 

I also found no significant differences between the species richness of urban desert 

remnants and natural desert. This result is not entirely surprising, since there is no consistent 

pattern to the response of ant diversity to fragmentation (Crist 2009). The high dispersal 

capabilities of most ant species might allow them to persist in habitat patches as long as 

fragmentation is not associated with habitat degradation. Several descriptive (Armbrecht and 

Ulloa-Chacón 2003, Maeto and Sato 2004, Dauber et al. 2006) and experimental studies (Golden 

and Crist 2000, Zschokke et al. 2000) have failed to find any significant effect of fragmentation 

or habitat loss on ant richness. A factor that might help maintain the diversity of ants in desert 
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remnants is that city adapted species that thrive in parks and other urban green habitats might 

also colonize the desert remnants and increase their total ant species richness. In fact, I found 

considerable overlap between the list of species found in parks and desert remnants. 

Plant primary productivity has been repeatedly recognized as a driver of species diversity 

at large spatial scales (Currie 1991, Mittelbach et al. 2001). There is also evidence for an effect 

of plant primary productivity on arthropod species richness at the local scale (Siemann 1998, 

Kaspari et al. 2000). Urbanization in arid environments creates habitat patches that might be 

highly contrasting as far as plant productivity and thus may have varying levels of arthropod 

species richness. In contrast, in this study, I found no relationship between plant productivity, 

measured as NDVI, and ant species richness. At this time, the evidence for a relationship 

between productivity and ant species richness is mixed. Two large studies in the Central Persian 

Desert (Paknia and Pfeiffer 2012) and the American continent (Kaspari et al. 2000) have 

described a positive relationship between plant productivity and ant species richness at both 

regional and local scales. Conversely, other studies have found no significant evidence for such a 

relationship (Kaspari et al. 2003, Sanders et al. 2007). One study dealing with ant species 

richness and productivity was carried out along a precipitation gradient within the Sonoran desert 

ecoregion (Franklin 2009), which also includes the location of the present study.  Its results 

reported no significant effects of plant productivity on ant species richness.  

Commonly cited explanations of the relationship between species richness and productivity 

include organism abundance as an intermediary between productivity and species richness 

(Evans et al. 2005). For instance, more productive environments can be assumed to contain 
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larger populations, which reduces the chances of extinction for any one species (Wright 1983). 

Alternatively, including a larger number of individuals within one site might result in greater 

species richness if local assemblages are a sample of a larger species pool (Gotelli and Graves 

1996). In this study, the incidence-based estimate of ant abundance was greater in urban mesic 

parks than in xeric, less productive environments. Once the differences among habitats were 

taken into account, considering NDVI did not improve the explanation of differences in 

abundance. Remnant and natural desert sites with NDVI values similar to those of parks still had 

low ant abundances. While it is not possible to refute that higher productivity might be a factor in 

the higher ant abundance in parks, it is likely that there are other important factors affecting this 

parameter. For example, the capacity of soil to be used by ants for nesting might strongly affect 

nest density in the habitats sampled. While parks are covered with loosely packed, well drained, 

constantly moist soil, other habitats mostly included soil that is hard to dig through and might be 

prone to flooding or excessive dryness. The effects of nest size availability limitations on ant 

diversity in urban environments have been studied for both plant-derived cavities (Friedrich and 

Philpott 2009) and trees (Yasuda and Koike 2009). Both studies concluded that the kind of 

nesting resources available to ants had an effect on local ant species richness. Even as the effects 

of productivity on ant abundance are not clear, we would expect to find that urban parks, which 

have higher ant abundances, should include more ant species if abundance is a factor driving 

species richness.  

Remarkably, I found that species richness increased with abundance in xeric habitats while 

there was no significant relationship between these variables for parks. Further analysis revealed 

that ant species in parks were more widespread within each site, which would be expected to 
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reduce extinction rates and increase local species richness. Nevertheless, this difference was only 

significant for a few common species. The least widespread ant species in parks have similar ant 

abundances to those of comparable rank in remnants and natural desert. Since those species are 

the ones most in danger of local extinction, it follows that the risk of extinction might not be 

different between habitat types. If we consider the species found in each site as a sample of the 

local species pool, it appears that parks are sampling a disproportionately high number of a few 

species, which does not result in greater local species richness.  

Evenness and numerical dominance  

Significant differences in ant individual abundance among habitat types suggested that parks 

might include more numerically dominant species than the other habitats sampled. Urban 

environments in general might have a tendency to have a lower evenness when compared with 

natural environments. In Phoenix, AZ, for example, spider and bird evenness have been reported 

to be significantly lower in urban than in rural environments (Shochat et al. 2010). Invasive ant 

species can be extremely abundant in urban environments while at the same time reducing the 

abundance of native species. Thus, invasive ants are usually associated with a reduction in local 

community evenness (Holway et al. 2002, Lach and Hooper-Bui 2010). On the other hand, 

environmental disturbance, defined as any event that removes biomass (Grime 1979), has the 

effect of reducing evenness of ant assemblages (Graham et al. 2009). Due to regular grass 

mowing and higher levels of human activity, parks have higher levels of disturbance than the 

other habitat types studied here. However, I found no significant differences in evenness among 

habitat types. Despite the higher above-ground abundance in parks, the most numerically 
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dominant species in parks was proportionally less abundant than the species of the same rank in 

natural desert and desert remnants. The shape of the incidence-rank curve for parks suggests that 

this is the result of habitats including several co-dominant species. The high prevalence of an 

invasive species, the dark rover ant (Brachymyrmex patagonicus), in parks was not associated 

with any perceivable reduction in evenness.  

Biotic homogenization 

Another important aspect of the diversity of urban environments is the tendency towards biotic 

homogenization, i.e., increased similarity of biotas over time (Ogden and Rooney, 2006). Urban 

environments are usually found to have lower β diversity than the surrounding rural and natural 

environments (McKinney 2002, 2006). In this study, park ant assemblages were significantly 

more similar to each other than those found in the two other habitat types. In fact, seven ant 

species were present in all parks at high abundances. In contrast, ant assemblages of desert 

remnants were as different from each other as those in natural desert habitats. Thus, biotic 

homogenization might not be a necessary outcome in all urban environments. McKinney (2006) 

described an urban to rural gradient in which areas less intensely urbanized were less likely to 

suffer biotic homogenization.  In the case of the present study, habitat modification and 

management are clearly relevant to the degree of biotic homogenization resulting from 

urbanization. Desert remnants show less biotic homogenization than parks even though both 

environments are engulfed in the urban matrix.  

In ant communities, homogenization can be the result of invasion by exotic ant species. For 

example, widespread homogenization was observed in the ant communities of San Diego, CA 
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after the invasion by Argentine ants (Linepithema humile) (Holway and Suarez 2006). Although 

the parks in this study were home to two exotic species, the dark rover ant (Brachymyrmex 

patagonicus) and the Moorish sneaking ant (Cardiocondyla mauritanica), it is unlikely that they 

were the main cause of the observed biotic homogenization. Both of this species are small in 

body size and are frequently reported to live side by side with larger ant species without evidence 

of aggression (MacGown et al. 2007, Wetterer 2012). Furthermore, ant assemblages suffering the 

effect of invasive species are reported to have a reduced species richness and include only a few 

species able to coexist with the invaders (Lach and Hooper-Bui 2010). The relatively rich ant 

assemblages of the urban parks in this study do not resemble that pattern.  

Another explanation for biotic homogenization is that only a few species are able to 

survive and prosper in urban environments and, as a result, the same set of species is found in all 

of them (McKinney 2006). In this study, since parks are considerably different from the Sonoran 

desert they have replaced, it seemed likely that only a few ant species within the local species 

pool would be able to survive within them. However, the estimated species richness for the 

pooled set of parks sampled was not significantly different from that of the other two habitats. 

This suggests that there are approximately as many species that can survive in the parks as in the 

other habitats. These results are remarkable since homogenization is usually associated with the 

loss of regional biodiversity. However, in this study, parks are both highly similar to each other 

and include a relatively high diversity when pooled together. The most likely explanation is that 

most of the within-group similarity among park sites was a result of the seven ant species that 

were found in all of them and the other species in the parks still made up a diverse set. A 
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practical implication is that despite biotic homogenization urban parks might nevertheless be 

relevant for the conservation of ant diversity. 

That those seven ant species were collected from all parks is remarkable since park sites 

included an estimated 16.7 to 21.5 species, meaning that between approximately half to one third 

of the species in parks were the same in all of them. When put together, this species also 

represented the majority (~90%) of ant individuals collected from parks, and they were also 

collected from a large proportion of the traps in each park. This suggests that colonies of these 

species were frequently living in proximity to each other while still maintaining remarkably high 

above-ground abundances. This is unexpected since ants are  highly competitive, and the 

composition of ant communities is often assumed to be at least in part driven by competition 

(Parr and Gibb 2010). Although the mechanisms producing this pattern are yet to be determined, 

it is apparent that the strength of competition for shaping ant community composition in urban 

parks might be reduced by their local conditions. One possibility is that the resource availability 

made possible by higher plant primary productivity might make it possible for species that would 

normally exclude each other to co-exist. Alternatively, the relatively high levels of disturbance 

experienced by ants in parks might prevent any one species from becoming abundant enough that 

it excludes the others.    
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Figure 1: Map of Tucson, AZ showing the location of st

  

Map of Tucson, AZ showing the location of study sites. 
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Figure 2: Venn diagram including all the species encountered 

species names represent species that 

  

Venn diagram including all the species encountered in each habitat type

species names represent species that were recorded from only one study site. 
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Figure 3. Linear regression fit of the relationship between the e

and the yearly average NDVI per site. 

  

Figure 3. Linear regression fit of the relationship between the estimated species richness per site 

and the yearly average NDVI per site.  
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Figure 4. Points graph displaying the relationship between mean yearly NDVI and the incidence

based ant abundance. Regression lines 

abundance for each site was calculated as the mean number of 

trap location. 

  

 

Figure 4. Points graph displaying the relationship between mean yearly NDVI and the incidence

based ant abundance. Regression lines are provided for illustrative purposes. Incid

abundance for each site was calculated as the mean number of species occurrences found in each 
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Figure 4. Points graph displaying the relationship between mean yearly NDVI and the incidence-

for illustrative purposes. Incidence-based 

occurrences found in each 



 

 

Figure 5: Graph showing the relationship between the incidence

and ant species richness. Incidence

number of species occurrences found in each trap location.

 

  

showing the relationship between the incidence-based ant abundance per site 

Incidence-based abundance for each site was calculated as the mean 

occurrences found in each trap location. 
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based ant abundance per site 

sed abundance for each site was calculated as the mean 



 

 

Figure 6: Line graph showing the mean percentage of traps occupied by ant species ranked from 

the most common to the most rare. Error ba

  

showing the mean percentage of traps occupied by ant species ranked from 

the most common to the most rare. Error bars were built with the standard deviation. 
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showing the mean percentage of traps occupied by ant species ranked from 

deviation.  



 

Figure 7: Rarefaction curves for the pooled set of all samples from each habitat type. Shaded 

regions represent the 95% confidence intervals. D

was extrapolated to compare similar levels of sampling effectiveness. Bright colored points show 

the location of the last point of raw data after which the extrapol

  

: Rarefaction curves for the pooled set of all samples from each habitat type. Shaded 

regions represent the 95% confidence intervals. Data for the desert and desert remnant

to compare similar levels of sampling effectiveness. Bright colored points show 

the location of the last point of raw data after which the extrapolated portion of the curve begins
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: Rarefaction curves for the pooled set of all samples from each habitat type. Shaded 

ata for the desert and desert remnant habitats 

to compare similar levels of sampling effectiveness. Bright colored points show 

ated portion of the curve begins.  



 

 

Figure 8: Graph showing the mean

species ranked from the most to the least numerically dominant. 

standard deviation. 

  

mean proportion of ant occurrences corresponding to each

ranked from the most to the least numerically dominant.  Error bars represent the 
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ponding to each ant 

Error bars represent the 



 

Figure 9. Box plot of the distribution of within

the distance of each site to the geometric centroid of each habitat type. 

significant differences at the p<0.05 level, according to post

Box plot of the distribution of within-group ant assemblage similarities

e to the geometric centroid of each habitat type. Different letters indicate 

significant differences at the p<0.05 level, according to post-hoc permutation tests. 
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group ant assemblage similarities represented by 

Different letters indicate 

tests.  
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Table 1: Summary of diversity statistics. Observed species richness values correspond to the 

actual number of species found while estimated richness are based on asymptotic richness 

estimators. Values in parentheses are the 95% confidence intervals. 

 
Desert Desert remnants Parks 

Mean observed species 

richness per site
 12.18 (10.31-14.05) 12.45 (10.94-13.96) 15.64 (14.35-16.92) 

Mean estimated species 

richness per site 
 14.83 (12-17.65) 17.24 (13.57-20.92) 19.11 (16.74-21.48) 

Shannon’s equitability 0.86 (0.83-0.88) 0.83 (0.80-0.85) 0.86 (0.85-0.87) 

Berger-Parker dominance 0.28 (0.24-0.33) 0.27 (0.24-0.30) 0.17 (0.16-0.18) 

Total observed species 

richness 
 31 35 34 

Estimated richness for 

pooled samples 
 31.6 (31.05-38.09) 39.18 (34.37-50.93) 36.49 (35.79-57.26) 

Mean Sampling efficiency 

% per site  
84 (76.93-91.07) 76.1 (66-86.2) 83.69 (74.49-92.89) 

Sampling efficiency % 

from pooled data 
98.10 89.33 93.18 
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APPENDIX B- CHARACTERIZATION OF THE ANT ASSEMBLAGES IN AN ARID 

CITY: FUNCTIONAL GROUPS, PEST SPECIES AND POTENTIAL FOR 

CONSERVATION 
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Abstract 

Urbanization can produce changes in the composition of biological communities. Most 

frequently, it is associated with the loss of biodiversity and with an abundance of generalist 

species, some of which are considered pests. However, some urbanized environments also have 

the potential to act as refuges for species threatened in natural environments. In the North 

American southwest, mesic environments are predicted to shrink as a result of climate change. 

Green areas within cities might preserve a portion of that threatened diversity. I sampled the ant 

assemblages in irrigated parks, desert remnants and natural desert in Tucson, AZ, and used a 

functional group approach to identify differences in assemblage composition resulting from 

changes in the environment produced by urbanization. I also compared the frequency of 

occurrence of potentially threatened species among habitat types. Finally, I tested the hypothesis 

that the heavy habitat modification in parks would result in greater prevalence and abundance of 

exotic and pest ants. Ant assemblages in the habitats sampled were distinct from each other, 

although some overlap in the species present was observed. Functionally, ant assemblages from 

desert and remnant habitats were similar to each other and different from parks. Remnants and 

desert sites had similar frequencies of ants previously known from mesic or arid environments. 

Parks, however, included species from mesic and riparian environments more frequently. Parks 

also included a higher prevalence and abundance of pest species. Exotic species were rare in 

natural desert and desert remnants, but the dark rover ant (Brachymyrmex patagonicus) was 

abundant and widespread in parks. Overall, ant assemblages from desert remnants were similar 

to those from native desert and might be important for the conservation of local ant species. 
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Parks, on the other hand, could be important for conservation of mesic-adapted and riparian 

species. 

Introduction 

The process of urbanization has profound effects on local plant and animal communities. Its 

negative effect on local biodiversity has been described for a variety of taxa, including plants, 

birds and arthropods (McKinney 2008, Faeth et al. 2012). Besides this, the composition of 

ecological communities in cities tends to differ strongly from that of surrounding natural and 

rural environments. In many cases, the changes include the replacement of local organisms with 

generalists and synanthropic species (McKinney and Lockwood 1999, Shochat et al. 2010). Such 

compositional changes may reduce the capacity of ecosystems to provide ecosystem services 

(Alberti 2005). In the particular case of ants, every study that has compared urban and natural 

environments has reported differences in the structure of local assemblages.  

Urban environments could be important for the continued survival of species that are at 

risk of becoming extinct in their natural habitats. While habitat loss continues to be the greatest 

threat to biodiversity (Hanski 2011), the land area occupied by cities maintains a sustained 

expansion trend (Seto et al. 2011). Species threatened in their native habitat might be able to 

survive within the green areas of cities. For plants, moderate levels of urbanization might result 

in an increase in local diversity (McKinney 2008), which in some cities includes native rare 

species (Kuhn et al. 2004).  

Studies of urban ant biodiversity have repeatedly emphasized the potential for less 

modified urban habitats to foster the conservation of ant species (Clarke et al. 2008, Menke et al. 
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2010a, Guénard et al. 2014). A recent study (Menke et al. 2010a) even suggested urban areas, 

which are warmer than the surrounding rural habitats, as possible sites for the ex-situ 

conservation of dry-adapted ant species. Here, I argue that in the arid regions of the southwestern 

US, urban irrigated environments might act as refuges for ant species usually found in mesic and 

riparian environments. A continued tendency towards increased drought in southwestern North 

America as a result of climate change threatens the existence of those environments (Seager and 

Vecchi 2010). A recent climate model has predicted the loss of approximately half the area 

covered by mesic conifer forests in western North America (Jiang et al. 2012). At the same time, 

urbanization in this region has created novel irrigated habitats, such as urban parks. Despite 

being found within the usually warmer areas of cities, they include much milder microclimates 

(Chow et al. 2011, Mahmoud 2011). If mesic adapted species can disperse into those urban 

habitats, they might be able to survive within them even if their natural habitat disappears. Here, 

I tested the hypothesis that urban mesic environments would include mesic adapted and riparian 

ant species more frequently than xeric habitats. If this is the case, mesic habitats might be 

relevant for the conservation of native ant species even when they do not resemble the local 

native environment. 

Urban communities usually include exotic species. Ant assemblages are notable for 

including such species, which have been described as either invasive or tramp ants. As defined 

by Holway et al. (2002), invasive ants are distinguished by having negative effects on local 

biodiversity and ecosystem functioning. Most studies of urban ant assemblages record such 

invasive species, and many have related their presence to a decrease in local ant biodiversity 

(Forys and Allen 2005, Holway and Suarez 2006).  
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Some ants common in cities have been classified as pests, i.e., organisms that interfere 

with human activities (Pedigo and Rice 2006). This includes organisms with economic, 

ecological and medical importance, as well as “aesthetic pests” whose presence in urban 

dwellings is considered objectionable. While the characterization of organisms as pests has little 

ecological significance, identifying the main pests in urban areas might be useful to reduce their 

conflict with human interests. This is particularly relevant for species that can bite or sting 

humans or for those that cause damage to structures or plants. In the region where this study took 

place (southern Arizona, USA), ants are among the most common pests that pest management 

professionals are asked to eradicate (Klotz et al. 2005).  

In the present study, I compared the composition of ant assemblages in mesic irrigated 

parks, urban remnants of the local desert environments, and plots within large patches of native 

desert in Tucson, AZ. I predicted that desert remnants and parks would harbor ant assemblages 

different from those found in natural environments as a result of differences in these habitats 

caused by fragmentation and urbanization. To complement the direct comparison of the presence 

and relative abundance of species from these habitats, I classified ant species into functional 

groups as described by Andersen (1997). This allowed me to compare ant assemblages in a way 

that reflects ecological characteristics of the ant species. I also classified the species collected in 

relation to the environments (mesic, semiarid or arid) where they had previously been found. 

Then, I compared the frequency of occurrence of those categories to evaluate the hypothesis that 

irrigated parks would be more likely to harbor species typical of mesic environments. Finally, I 

described the prevalence and abundance of invasive and pest ant species in the habitats sampled 

and the differences among them. 
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Methods 

Sampling methodology 

Ants were sampled in the urban area of Tucson, Arizona, USA and the surrounding Sonoran 

desert to the west of the city. The three habitat types studied were selected based on their degree 

of fragmentation and anthropogenic habitat modification. Desert sites were plots established 

within four continuous areas of Sonoran Desert. For the purpose of this work, I defined desert 

remnants as portions of land that have not been purposefully modified by people. To varying 

degrees, they include remnants of the original desert vegetation. Parks were small mesic areas 

maintained by the city and used primarily for recreation. They are characterized by irrigated 

lawns, a mixture of native and exotic arboreal vegetation and a lack of shrubs. Twelve desert 

plots, 11 desert remnants and 11 parks were sampled. Sites were between 0.67 and 1.19 hectares 

(mean= 0.9 ha, sd=0.38). 

Sampling was carried out in October and early November of 2010 and April and early May 

of 2011. Each site was sampled with 12 pitfall traps for each sampling season. The distribution 

of traps was uniform and adapted to the shape of each site, with larger sites having greater 

distance between traps. Natural desert plots were rectangular, and their location and size were 

selected to be similar to those of the sites within the city. Areas of high traffic within parks were 

avoided at the request of the local parks department and to prevent the destruction or removal of 

traps. Pitfall traps were designed to reduce the risk that people or pets might ingest their contents 

and maximize their chances of remaining intact during the sampling period. I used propylene 
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glycol as a killing agent in the form of antifreeze (Sierra Brand, Old World Industries Inc., 

Northbrook, IL) diluted 50% with water. Pitfall traps remained in the ground for 72 hours.  

Ants collected were selected and transferred to vials with 95% ethyl alcohol. Ants in each 

sample were counted and identified to species or morphospecies using the current guide to the 

ant genera of North America (Fisher and Cover 2007) and genus-specific identification keys.  

Further details on the characteristics of the habitat types studied and on the overall 

sampling methodology are included in Appendix A. 

Species composition and functional groups 

To compare species composition of the ant assemblages in the habitats sampled, I used the Bray-

Curtis and Sørensen-Dice similarity indices. The Sørensen-Dice index compares community 

compositions by taking into account only the presence or absence of the species they contain. 

The Bray-Curtis index also takes into account species’ relative abundances. For this analysis, I 

used the geometric mean of the ant abundance of each species for each of the sites sampled (e.g. 

Boomsma and Van Loon 1982, Hoffmann and Andersen 2003, Longino and Colwell 2011) in 

order to reduce the effects of extreme abundance values resulting from ants’ spatial clustering 

and social foraging activity.  

To compare the composition of ant assemblages, I used non-parametric permutational 

MANOVAs. This analysis was based on the matrices resulting from all possible pair-wise 

estimates of the similarity indices. I tested the hypothesis that sites from the same habitat type 

were more similar to each other in their ant species composition than they were to other sites. To 
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graphically represent similarity relationships among sites, I also calculated a Non-Metric 

Multidimensional Scaling (NMDS) for each of the indices. An NMDS graph represents 

compositional similarity among sites as distance between points in two-dimensional space. 

The same procedure was used to test for differences in the functional composition of ant 

assemblages. Classifying ants in functional groups allows for the detection of general patterns of 

species composition that transcend biogeographical boundaries. This is accomplished by 

grouping together species that have similar responses to stress, disturbance and competition 

(Andersen 1997, Andersen 2000). In this approach, stress is defined as the negative effect of 

abiotic factors, while disturbance is defined as any event that removes a portion of the biomass 

of the focal species. Ants that are heavily specialized for competition are classified within the 

“dominant Dolichoderinae” and “subordinate Camponotini” functional groups. Ant species 

adapted to environmental stress are classified as “tropical”, “cold climate” or “hot climate 

specialists”. Disturbance-adapted species are included in the “opportunists” functional group. 

Ants that show a combination of adaptations for competition, stress and disturbance are part of 

the “generalized Myrmicinae” group. Finally, some highly specialized ants are included in their 

own functional groups. These are the “specialized predators” and “cryptic species”. This 

approach has been widely used as a way to detect the effects of environmental change on ant 

assemblages (e.g. Gibb and Hochuli 2002, Hoffmann and Andersen 2003, Hernández-Ruiz et al. 

2009). I used the existing literature (Brown 2000, Bestelmeyer 2005, Andersen 2010) to classify 

all the species I encountered into functional groups. The number of ants collected corresponding 

to each functional group in each trap was calculated.  As before, the geometric mean per site was 

calculated to reduce the effect of extreme values. I performed a permutational MANOVA and 
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NMDS based on the resulting Bray-Curtis similarity matrix. The abundances of the four most 

abundant functional groups encountered were compared among habitat types using one-way 

ANOVAs. The geometric mean for each functional group per site was used for that analysis. A 

base ten log transformation was applied to the data to improve homogeneity of variance. When 

differences were significant, a post-hoc Tukey HSD test was used to compare specific pairs of 

habitat types. 

Potential for the conservation of riparian and mesic adapted species 

I hypothesized that the ant assemblages of mesic parks would include ant species normally found 

in mesic habitats more frequently than either desert remnants or unfragmented desert. To 

evaluate this hypothesis, I classified all ant species collected into categories representing the 

water availability in the environments they are known to inhabit. Ant species predominantly 

found in desert environments were included within the “arid” category. The “semiarid” category 

included ant species found in habitats described as grassland, savannah, steppe, scrub or 

chaparral. The “mesic” category included ants commonly found in forest or woodland 

environments. Intermediate categories (mesic+semiarid and arid+semiarid) were created to 

accommodate species found in two climate types. Ant species frequently found  in all categories 

were classified as “widespread”. I also created a special category, “arid/riparian”, for species 

characteristic of riparian habitats within arid and semiarid environments. A few rare and poorly 

known species could not be classified into any of the previous categories and were included in 

their own category, “rare”. To classify the ant species, I used records listing the environment 

where each of them was previously collected (Antweb.org 2014). This classification was verified 
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by considering descriptions of the environment for each species available in the current literature 

(Wheeler and Wheeler 1986, Mackay and Mackay 2002, Wilson 2003, Wetterer 2012).  

I calculated the occurrence frequency for ant species within each of the environment 

categories for each habitat type. A species found in several sites was counted that many times 

towards the frequency of its corresponding water availability category. This was done to create a 

metric that takes into account the likelihood of survival of the ant species. Other factors being 

equal, the more widespread a species is within a region, the higher its chances of avoiding 

extinction (New 2009). I compared the proportion of these frequencies among habitat types using 

a likelihood ratio chi-squared test. As a post-hoc test, I used partitioning of the chi-square 

statistic to identify the specific pairs of habitats that were significantly different. To identify the 

categories contributing to differences among habitat types, I calculated a correspondence 

analysis. To consider the possibility that exotic species might be driving the observed 

differences, they were excluded from the data set before calculating the correspondence analysis 

a second time.  

Prevalence of pest and exotic ant species 

Whether or not a species is considered a pest is entirely the result of human judgment and 

depends on local circumstances. Species designated as pests here were those identified in a 

survey of ant species encountered by pest management professionals in the Tucson, AZ area 

(Field et al. 2007). The three exotic species collected were also considered as potential pests.  

I calculated the total percentage of traps occupied by each pest species within each habitat 

type. To assess differences in the presence of pest species among the habitats sampled, I 
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estimated the percentage of sites of each habitat type that included each pest species. Since the 

majority of pest ant species were found in desert remnants and parks, I compared the prevalence 

of pest species in sites of those two habitats with a Fisher’s exact test. For widespread pest ant 

species that were found in over 90% of at least two habitat types, I assessed the differences in 

their local abundance with one-way ANOVAs based on the geometric mean of their abundance 

per trap for each site. A base 10 logarithmic transformation was used to improve the normality 

and homogeneity of variance of the abundance data. Finally, I compared the abundance of two 

closely related pest ant species (Forelius pruinosus and Forelius mccooki) in the desert habitat 

with a two-sample t-test. This was done in order to describe the remarkable differences in the 

distribution pattern of these species in the habitat types sampled. 

Results 

A total of 27, 956 individual ants belonging to 53 species were collected during the two sampling 

seasons. There was considerable overlap in the ant species found in the three habitat types (see 

Figure 1, Appendix A). Natural desert, parks and desert remnants included 31, 34 and 35 ant 

species respectively. For a detailed comparison of diversity parameters among habitat types, see 

Appendix A.  

Species composition and functional groups 

Each of the three environments harbored significantly different ant assemblages. This was the 

case whether the presence and absence of ant species was considered (perMANOVA, F=12.58, 

p=0.0001, all pair-wise comparisons p=0.0003) or when the relative abundances of species were 

taken into account (perMANOVA, F=11.26, p=0.0001, all pairwise comparisons p<0.001). 
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NMDS graphs revealed that urban desert remnants had ant assemblages that in some cases 

resembled those of natural desert and in others resembled the ant assemblages in parks (Figures 2 

and 3). When the contributions of individual species to the differences detected by the Bray-

Curtis similarity index were considered, the same set of species distinguished parks from either 

natural desert or desert remnants (Table1).  

Differences in the functional composition of ant assemblages were also significant 

(perMANOVA, F=13.38, p=0.0001). Natural desert and desert remnants included ant 

assemblages that were not significantly different from each other (pairwise comparison, p=0.13). 

On the other hand, the functional composition of ant assemblages from parks was significantly 

different from either desert remnants (pairwise comparison, p=0.0003) or natural desert (pairwise 

comparison, p=0.0003)(Figure 3).  In all three habitats, the majority of the ants (~90%) were 

classified within four functional groups: generalized myrmicines, dominant dolichoderines, 

tropical climate specialists and opportunists (Figure 4). Parks were characterized by a 

remarkably high abundance of tropical climate specialists (one-way ANOVA, F=54.91, df=2,31 

p<0.0001) and generalized myrmicines (one-way ANOVA, F=56.04, df=2,31 p<0.0001), which 

accounted for most of the differences in abundance between them and the other two habitats 

sampled (Figure 4). The above-ground abundance of opportunist species was similar in all three 

habitats (one-way ANOVA, F=0.33, df=2,31 p=0.72), while dominant dolichoderines were 

significantly less abundant in natural desert (one-way ANOVA, F=10.93, df=2,31 p=0.0003). 

Ants in other functional groups were rarely encountered.  
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The invasive dark rover ant (Brachymyrmex patagonicus), which is highly abundant in 

parks, is one of the species behind the greater abundance of tropical climate specialists in parks. 

Local species in the genus Solenopsis (except S. molesta), which are native to Arizona, were also 

counted as tropical climate specialists. Species in the generalized myrmycinae functional group 

included predominantly several species in the genus Pheidole.  

Potential for the conservation of riparian and mesic adapted species 

Each of the three habitat types included at least a few species from each of the environment 

categories. However, I detected significant differences among habitat types in the proportion of 

species occurrences represented by each category (likelihood ratio test, χ
2
=46.10, df=14, 

p<0.0001). Although there was some variation between them, desert remnants and natural desert 

did not differ significantly in this respect (partial likelihood ratio test, χ
2
=6.36, df=7, p=0.50). On 

the other hand, there were significant differences in the frequency of each environment category 

between parks and the two xeric environments considered together (partial likelihood ratio test, 

χ
2
=43.12, df=7, p<0001). Specifically, species previously reported from riparian, mesic or a 

combination of mesic and semiarid habitats were found more frequently in park sites (Figures 6 

and 7). This pattern was maintained even when invasive ant species were excluded from the 

analysis (Figure 6b). Parks also included species common to arid environments, although these 

species were encountered less frequently than in the desert and remnant sites.  

Species usually found in riparian environments that were collected in parks included 

Solenopsis amblychila, Aphaenogaster albisetosa, Odontomachus clarus and Formica perpilosa. 
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Although less frequently, the last two species were also found in desert and remnant sites (Table 

2).  

Together the mesic and mesic+semiarid categories made up 24.46% of the ant occurrences 

in parks, after excluding invasive species.  A total of eight species in these two categories were 

found in parks. These were Solenopsis molesta, Pheidole tetra, Pheidole hyatti, Nylanderia 

terricola, Hypoponera opaciceps, Pheidole tepicana and Pheidole cerebrosior. Although several 

of these species were also found in remnants and desert sites, their occurrence in these habitats 

was mostly sporadic (Table 2). The exceptions were P. tepicana and N. terricola, which were 

found more frequently in desert sites than in parks. Three of the mesic adapted species, Pheidole 

tetra, Pheidole hyatti and Solenopsis molesta, were collected from every park sampled. Two 

species typical of mesic habitats were collected only in desert sites, but they were only found in 

one site each. 

Prevalence of pest and invasive ant species 

I found several pest and exotic ant species. They included four stinging species, three exotic 

species, three species that are considered outdoor nuisances, and one species that causes damage 

to ornamental plants (Table 3). None of the species collected is destructive to manmade 

structures. Only one species, the dark rover ant (Brachymyrmex patagonicus), is an indoor 

nuisance pest. Of the exotic species, only B. patagonicus was widespread, being found in all 

parks sampled and four of the desert remnants. Another exotic species, the Moorish sneaking ant 

(Cardiocondyla mauritanica), was only found in parks, being present in five of them. The 

invasive longhorn crazy ant (Paratrechina longicornis) was rare, found only in one desert 
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remnant site. This species was collected in the fall of 2010 and was not recorded from the second 

sampling season at this site. With that single exception, the proportion of sites including each 

pest ant species was always equal or higher in parks than in desert remnants or natural desert. 

The likelihood of encountering a pest ant species was significantly higher in parks for B. 

patagonicus, C. mauritanica, Pogonomyrmex rugosus and Acromyrmex versicolor (Table 3). 

Two pest ant species were found almost in every site sampled, although their abundance 

differed among the habitat types studied (Figure 7). The southern fire ant (Solenopsis xyloni) was 

significantly more abundant in parks than in remnant and desert sites (one-way ANOVA, 

F=2,31, df=8.66, p=0.001). The same was true for the pyramid ant (Dorymyrmex insanus) (one-

way ANOVA, F=13.08, df=2,31; p<0.0001).  

Two closely related ant species that are sometimes regarded as pests, the high-noon ant 

(Forelius pruinosus) and Forelius mccooki, displayed specific habitat preferences (Figure 8). 

Forelius mccooki was found in all three habitat types sampled, although there were significant 

differences in its abundance among habitat types (one way ANOVA, F=2,31, df=24.9, 

p<0.0001). It was collected in significantly greater number in parks (post-hoc Tukey’s HSD test, 

p<0.0001) and desert remnants than in natural desert (post-hoc Tukey’s HSD test, p<0.0001). 

Conversely, Forelius pruinosus was found almost exclusively in desert sites, where it was 

significantly more abundant than Forelius mccooki (two-sample t-test, t=4.96, df=22, p<0.0001). 

Discussion 

Species composition and functional groups 
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Urbanization has strong effects on the composition of arthropod communities (Gibb and Hochuli 

2002, Cook and Faeth 2006, Sattler et al. 2011). Studies of the composition of ant assemblages 

between natural/rural and urban environments have consistently reported significant differences 

in species composition. A variety of differences between urban and rural environments 

contribute to differences in species composition. Relevant factors include the effect of 

fragmentation (Suarez et al. 1998, Gibb and Hochuli 2002), the degree of urban development 

(Lessard and Buddle 2005, Thompson and McLachlan 2007, Sanford et al. 2009) and the role of 

invasive ant species (Carpintero et al. 2004, Holway and Suarez 2006, Stringer et al. 2009, Uno 

et al. 2010).  

In the present study, analyses revealed that desert plots, urban desert remnants and mesic 

urban parks each included a distinct ant fauna. However, there was also considerable overlap in 

the ant species present in the different habitats, with 15 species found at least once in each 

habitat. This pattern might in part be the result of dispersal and colonization of species among 

habitat types. Most of the ant species recorded here engage in independent colony founding with 

nuptial flights, which would allow for dispersal between urban habitat patches. The only 

exception is Cardiocondyla mauritanica, which was found only in parks and has colonies that 

reproduce primarily by budding (Heinze et al. 2006). Recent genetic studies have revealed the 

high mobility of some ant species in urban environments (Menke et al. 2010b, Yamamoto et al. 

2013), which suggests that urban habitat patches might continuously be exchanging ant species. 

While the dispersal of ants between habitat patches has rarely been considered for ant 

assemblages, one recent study has reported evidence for the importance of these processes. 

Livingston et al. (2013) considered the ant assemblages of twig-nesting ants in a coffee 
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agroecosystem. By recording the abundance of dispersing alates, the occupancy of artificial nests 

by different species and the composition of local ant assemblages,, they determined that spatial 

variables related to ant dispersal between habitat patches had an effect on species composition 

and were particularly important for rare species.  

Four functional groups represented the bulk of individuals collected in all three habitat 

types: dominant dolichoderines, generalized myrmicines, tropical climate specialists and 

opportunists. Three of these groups, the exception being tropical climate specialists, were also 

the most abundant in a study of the ant assemblages along a productivity gradient in the Sonoran 

Desert (Franklin 2009). The main difference between that study and this one was the higher 

abundance of hot climate specialists and lower abundance of tropical climate specialists. As far 

as their functional group composition, only ant assemblages in parks differed significantly from 

those in the other two habitat types. This suggests that the dynamics of competition, stress and 

disturbance in desert remnants might not be fundamentally different from those found in native 

desert. The similarity at the functional level also implies that most of the compositional 

differences between ant assemblages in remnants and unfragmented desert are not the result of 

major environmental differences. Instead, they likely arise by substitution of ecologically similar 

species.  

The main difference between parks and the other two habitats sampled was the massively 

higher abundance of species classified as tropical climate specialists and generalized myrmicines 

in parks.  As the name implies, tropical climate specialists primarily inhabit tropical areas, while 

generalized myrmicines are abundant in habitats with low disturbance and mild climates 
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(Andersen 1997). Overall, the greater abundance of these functional groups suggests that parks 

resemble mesic or tropical environments more than they do the xeric native habitat.  

Interestingly, only small differences were observed in the abundance of opportunist species 

across habitats. As a functional group, opportunists are considered disturbance specialists 

(Andersen 1997) and are sometimes associated with anthropogenic environments (Underwood 

and Fisher 2006). This result suggests that from the point of view of ant colonies, the urban 

habitats sampled might not be more disturbed than the natural desert environment. Parks in 

particular were predicted to include more opportunists as a result of disturbance caused by higher 

human activity and regular lawn mowing. The remarkable abundance of some ant species in 

parks might provide their colonies with some resilience against this disturbance. Larger colonies 

might be able to rebuild their nests and recover lost territory quickly after a disturbance event, 

thus preventing the establishment of opportunists. Another possibility is that ant assemblages in 

this region might be particularly resilient to disturbance. Studies of the ant diversity in other 

zones of the arid North American southwest have reported little change in diversity or 

composition in moderately disturbed areas (Whitford et al. 1999, Franklin 2012). Franklin 

hypothesized that this resilience might be a result of the capacity of ants to adapt to disturbance 

by changing aspects of their colony and nest organization.  

Potential for the conservation of riparian and mesic adapted species 

Mesic and riparian environments in the western US are projected to diminish in land area as a 

result of climate change and a continued tendency towards greater dryness in the region (Jiang et 

al. 2012). As such, organisms from these environments could become threatened with extinction. 
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Urban parks could be potential refuges for threatened ant species. A similar suggestion has been 

made about the potential of urban habitats in colder climates to maintain ant species from drier 

and warmer environments (Menke et al. 2010a). Here, I considered the frequency of occurrence 

of mesic-adapted and riparian species as a way to evaluate the potential of urban habitats to serve 

as refuges for threatened ant species. 

I found significant differences in the frequency of species collected from each site that 

were previously known from arid, semiarid or mesic areas. Similar to the differences in 

functional groups, desert remnants and natural desert did not differ significantly from each other, 

while parks were significantly different from both. This again suggests that the extensive habitat 

modification carried out in parks has profound effects in the composition of ant assemblages. On 

the other hand, the similarity between remnants and natural desert suggests that some 

fundamental aspects of the ant assemblages are maintained even after fragmentation.  

Specific differences between parks and the other habitats included a greater frequency of 

species known from riparian, mesic or a combination of mesic and semiarid habitats. This was 

coupled with a lower frequency of species from arid and semiarid environments in park sites. 

The distinctions between habitat types in this respect were not clear-cut since parks still included 

a proportion of species from arid environments, and several mesic species were repeatedly found  

in natural desert and remnants. This is likely the result of the heterogeneity of the habitats 

sampled at smaller scales. While remnant and desert sites were generally drier, they still might 

include some shaded, moister areas within them. In a study of the ant diversity in the southern 

Sonoran Desert, Bestelemeyer and Schooley (1999) described how the presence of trees created 
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shaded habitats inhabited by a different set of ants than those found in open areas. In parks, arid-

adapted species might thrive in drier patches of habitat caused by uneven irrigation. 

Alternatively, some arid-adapted species might be capable of surviving without difficulty in less 

stressful habitats.  

It is likely that intentional changes to the management of both desert remnants and parks 

could allow those environments to be better refuges for ant diversity. For parks in particular, the 

species of trees planted has been shown to have an effect on ant diversity (Yasuda and Koike 

2009). Also, the availability of nesting sites could be artificially increased since some of these 

resources might be limiting in urban environments (Friedrich and Philpott 2009). Allowing for 

the accumulation of leaf litter in some areas of parks might allow for the colonization by the 

diverse set of cryptic species that normally inhabit that substrate in mesic areas. Finally, if there 

is concern over the possible extinction of a mesic ant species, its introduction into irrigated urban 

environments might be considered as a possible preventive measure. All of this, of course, would 

require careful research on the effect of these changes on the existing ant assemblage and on 

other organisms. 

Results showed that desert remnants within the urban environment maintain an important 

portion of the local ant species diversity. As urbanization continues, these habitats might become 

important for the survival of the local desert species. Their importance was made evident by the 

presence in them of some of the species that have only rarely been collected from other locations 

(Pheidole marcidula and Rogeria sp.). Management actions could be aimed at maintaining these 

habitats as part of the urban matrix. Currently, patches of native desert environment maintained 
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by the city of Tucson are large (>20 ha) and located far from the city center and from each other. 

Most of the sites sampled here owe their existence to the irregular advance of the urban sprawl. 

Of the original 12 remnant sites sampled, one had a structure built in it after the first sampling 

season, and another one went through the same process soon after sampling was completed. 

Results presented here show that the modification of these remnants might lead to increased 

chances of local extinction for rare ant species. The fact that remnants were the habitat that 

included the largest number of species known from only one site is particularly relevant. 

Furthermore, these habitats might serve as “stepping stones” for ants and other arthropod 

species, thus increasing the connectivity between the larger patches of natural habitat in the city. 

Other studies of arthropod diversity in cities have found that the connectivity among habitats 

strongly affects local species richness for highly mobile taxa (Vergnes et al. 2012, Braaker et al. 

2013).  

Prevalence of pest and invasive ant species 

Three exotic species were recorded. Of these, only the longhorn crazy ant (Paratrechina 

longicornis) can be properly considered an invasive species, since it has the potential to cause 

ecological damage by aggressively outcompeting other ants. Currently, it is one of the most 

widespread invasive ant species, with a range that includes most of the tropical and subtropical 

regions of the world (Wetterer 2008). It was only found in one of the desert remnants during the 

fall 2010 sampling season. It was not recorded again in the next spring, possibly because that 

colony was unable to survive the winter or to withstand the relatively dry habitat in the desert 

remnant. Longhorn crazy ants have also been reported as occasional pests in Phoenix (Field et al. 
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2007). Also, their invasion was related to the collapse of the insect community within the 

artificial ecosystem of the Biosphere 2 project (Wetterer 2012), located approximately 30 km 

north of Tucson. Another exotic species, the dark rover ant (Brachymyrmex patagonicus), was 

collected in all the parks sampled as well as in four of the desert remnant sites. From a pest 

management point of view, its relevance comes from its tendency to invade structures. It does 

not sting or transmit pathogens and is only considered a “nuisance pest”. The prevalence and 

abundance of this species in parks was remarkably high, being found in over 80% of the traps in 

that habitat. Its higher abundance in an irrigated environment is not surprising as this species is 

tropical in origin and is usually associated with high levels of moisture (MacGown et al. 2007). 

The third exotic species recorded from the study sites was the Moorish sneaking ant 

(Cardiocondyla mauritanica), which was found in small numbers in five of the parks sampled. 

Although this species has repeatedly been introduced and become established in temperate 

habitats across the world, it has no known detrimental economic or ecological effects (Wetterer 

2012).  

It is noteworthy that of the widespread ant invasive species frequently reported from urban 

environments in the US only P. longicornis was found in Tucson. Another invasive species, the 

Argentine ant (Linepithema humile), has been reported from a large mesic park in Tucson, but it 

is confined to the areas surrounding an artificial pond (Miguelena and Baker 2012). In addition, 

urban desert remnants only sporadically included exotic species; none of which were found in 

natural desert. These results suggest that xeric urban environments might be more resilient to 

colonization by exotic ants. The majority of the ant invasive species of concern in the continental 

US are of tropical origin (e.g. L. humile, Solenopsis invicta, Nylanderia fulva, Pachycondyla 
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chinensis, Wassmania auropunctata, etc.) and it is likely that the dry conditions of the Sonoran 

Desert prevent their establishment in urban environments within that ecoregion.  

A survey of pest ant species collected by pest management professionals reported a total of 

seven species or species groups from Tucson, AZ (Field et al. 2007). With the exception of the 

odorous house ant (Tapinoma sessile), all of those species were also found in the present study. 

The dark rover ant (Brachymyrmex patagonicus) was absent from that survey although given 

their superficial similarities it is possible it was misidentified as T. sessile at the time.  

A general pattern is that parks have a tendency to include more pest ants than desert 

remnants and natural desert. This is hardly surprising, since parks included a greater abundance 

of ants in general. Although several of the pest ants collected are native to the Sonoran desert, 

their abundance was relatively low in desert plots. Almost all pest species were found more 

frequently within traps in parks than in either desert remnants or natural desert plots. The 

exceptions were the previously mentioned longhorn crazy ant and the highly thermophilic 

species Forelius pruinosus and Forelius mccooki. These were found more frequently in desert 

and remnant sites respectively. The low prevalence of ant pests in natural settings is in agreement 

with previous studies that have reported differences in the set of ants that inhabit natural 

environments and those that are found around homes. For example, Carpintero et al. (2004) 

reported that different ant assemblages inhabited the natural environments  and  urbanized 

habitats around houses in a state park in Spain. In another study, Walker (2013) found significant 

differences between the structure of ant assemblages in and around homes and those found in 

preserved forest habitat in Urbana, Illinois.  
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The high abundance of the southern fire ants in parks might be a health related risk for park 

visitors since it is a stinging species that has the potential of causing severe allergic reactions in 

some people (Hoffman 1997). Harvester ants in the genus Pogonomyrmex are also of concern 

due to their painful sting and their potential to cause allergic reactions (Klotz et al. 2005). They 

were also collected more frequently in parks than in the other habitats sampled.  

With the exception of the exotic species, all the pest ants collected in the Tucson area are 

also common components of ant communities in the Sonoran desert (Bestelmeyer and Schooley 

1999, Bestelmeyer 2005, Franklin 2012), and several of them are known to provide ecosystem 

services. Southern fire ants, for example, are important for their role in defending cacti from 

herbivores (Ness et al. 2006). Another ant group considered pests, the harvester ants 

(Pogonomyrmex spp.), has profound effects over plant communities as a result of their activities 

including seed dispersal and soil nutrient accumulation (MacMahon et al. 2000). Leaf-cutter 

ants, such as the local species Acromyrmex versicolor, are also known for their function in the 

accumulation of soil nutrients beneficial to plant growth (Folgarait 1998). For their roles as 

providers of ecosystem services, as well as for the possible collateral effects on other ant and 

arthropod species, it would be unwise to pursue the removal of pest ants from the park habitats. 

Their potential for damage could be greatly reduced by alerting the public about the presence of 

the most harmful pest ant species, such as the southern fire ant (S .xyloni). Changes to the design 

of parks might also be helpful in preventing the risk for park visitors. For example, during the 

placement and recovery of traps I noticed that nests of harvester ants (Pogonomyrmex spp.) were 

sometimes found in the small gravel placed under playground equipment. We did not observe 

these ants around playgrounds using synthetic materials instead of gravel. Harvester ants have 
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specialized soil nesting preferences (Johnson 2000) and avoiding certain kinds of substrate might 

reduce the risk of encounters between them and park visitors.  

The particularities of the composition of ant communities in urban parks are exemplified 

when the most common species in that habitat are considered. As mentioned in Appendix A, 

seven ant species were found in every park sampled. Four of these species (Dorymyrmex 

insanus, Solenopsis xyloni, Forelius mccooki and Brachymyrmex patagonicus) are considered 

pests by the local population. The remaining three species (Pheidole hyatti, Pheidole tetra and 

Solenopsis molesta) are species typical of mesic environments.  

In summary, the ant assemblages from urban environments in Tucson, AZ were significantly 

different from those found in the local natural habitat. However in the case of urban desert 

remnants, these differences disappeared when functional groups rather than species identities 

were considered. Desert remnants were also similar to natural desert in the frequency with which 

ants previously known from mesic, semiarid or arid environments were found. In this respect, 

parks included a higher proportion of species typical of mesic and riparian environments, which 

suggests that they could function as refuges for such species if they become threatened with 

extinction. Parks also included pest and exotic ants more frequently and in higher abundance. 

Management of parks could be directed to reducing the risk of harm from contact with pest 

species and to increasing the potential for conservation of that habitat. In general, the rarity of 

invasive ant species and their considerable ant diversity make urban environments in Tucson 

important for the present and future conservation of local ant diversity. 
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Figure 2: NMDS of the Bray-Curtis similarity between sites grouped according to their habitat 
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Figure 3: NMDS of the Bray-Curtis similarity (stress=0.1046) between sites constructed after 

each ant species was replaced with its corresponding functional group. Convex hulls (smallest 
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Figure 4: Bar chart illustrating the differences in the abundance of functional groups among the 

habitats studied. Each bar represents the averag

in each habitat. The effect of extreme values was reduced by calculating the geometric mean of 

each functional group within each site before calculating the average across sites. (SP= Specialist 

predators, SC=Subordinate Camponotini, C= Cryptic species, HCS= Hot Climate Specialists, O= 

Opportunists, GM= Generalized Myrmicinae, DD= Dominant Dolichoderinae, TCS= Tropical 

Climate Specialists) 
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Figure 6: Correspondence analysis of the relationship between the climate where ant species are 

known to occur and the habitat types in wh
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Figure 7: Boxplots of the above-ground abundance of two native pest ants in the habitats 

sampled. Abundance estimates are based

per trap in each site. 
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Figure 8: Boxplots of the above-ground abundance of two pest ant species in the genus Forelius 

found in the habitat types sampled. Abundance estimates 

number of ants of each species collected per trap in each site. 
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Tables 

Table 1: Results of a similarity percentage (SIMPER) analysis showing the relative contribution 

of species to the assemblage composition differences estimated with the Bray-Curtis similarity 

index. Only species cumulatively contributing up to approximately 65% of the variation between 

habitats are included. The percentage incidence in the pooled set of traps for each habitat type is 

shown to illustrate differences in species prevalence within habitat types.  

Species Incidence in traps % 
Contribution 
% 

Cumulative 
% 

Desert 
Desert 

remnants 

Forelius mccooki 7.27 74.5 26.55 26.55 

Aphaenogaster cockerelli 36.36 23.64 18.09 44.63 

Solenopsis xyloni 24.00 42.23 14.85 59.48 

Dorymyrmex insanus 29.09 40.64 8.75 68.23 

 
 Desert Parks 

Brachymyrmex 
patagonicus 

0 
81.27 20.99 20.99 

Solenopsis xyloni 24 68.53 17.88 38.88 

Forelius mccooki 7.27 70.92 13.35 52.22 

Pheidole tetra 1.82 69.72 13.23 65.45 

 
 

Parks 
Desert 

remnants 
Brachymyrmex 
patagonicus 

81.27 
6.37 22.82 22.82 

Solenopsis xyloni 68.53 42.23 18.23 41.05 

Pheidole tetra 69.72 3.19 14.67 55.72 

Forelius mccooki 70.92 74.5 11.99 67.71 
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Table 2: Percent prevalence of ant species previously collected in riparian, mesic+arid and mesic 

environments. The highest percentage prevalence per habitat type for each species is shown in 

bold. 

Ant species 
Prevalence in study sites (%) 

Desert Remnant Park 

Riparian 
Aphaenogaster 
albisetosa 0 0 9.09 

Formica perpilosa 16.67 0 54.55 

Odontomachus clarus 25 45.45 81.82 

Solenopsis amblychila 0 0 18.18 

Mesic+semiarid 

Nylanderia terricola 33.33 0 9.09 

Pheidole hyatti 33.33 36.36 100 

Pheidole tetra 8.33 18.18 100 

Mesic 

Crematogaster depilis 8.33 0 0 

Hypoponera opaciceps 0 0 9.09 

Myrmica strialogaster 8.33 0 0 

Pheidole cerebrosior 0 9.09 18.18 

Pheidole tepicana 25 0 9.09 

Solenopsis molesta 8.33 54.55 100 
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Table 3: Differences in total traps occupied and prevalence within study sites of pest ant species 

in the habitats sampled. For the percentage of all traps occupied per habitat type, the highest 

value for each species is shown in bold. P values are the result of a Fisher’s exact test comparing 

the prevalence of each species between desert remnants and parks.  

Pest ant species 
Total traps occupied (%) Prevalence in sites (%) Remnants 

vs. Parks 
(p) Desert Remnants Parks Desert Remnants Parks 

Exotic species 

Brachymyrmex patagonicus 0 6.37 81.27 0 36.4 100 0.004* 

Cardiocondyla mauritanica 0 0 7.57 0 0 45.5 0.035* 

Paratrechina longicornis 0 1.2 0 0 9.1 0 1 

 
Stinging ants 

Pogonomyrmex barbatus 0 0.8 1.2 0 18.2 27.3 1 

Pogonomyrmex Maricopa 0 3.19 5.58 0 27.3 45.5 0.66 

Pogonomyrmex rugosus 2.91 1.59 8.76 25 27.3 81.8 0.033* 

Solenopsis xyloni 24 42.23 68.53 91.7 100 100 1 

 
Conspicous outdoor 
species 

Dorymyrmex insanus 29.09 40.64 64.14 91.7 100 100 1 

Forelius mccooki 7.27 74.5 70.92 58.3 100 100 1 

Forelius pruinosus 35.64 0.8 0 100 9.1 0 1 

 
Ornamental plant 
consumers 

Acromyrmex versicolor 0 0 2.39 0 0 45.5 0.035* 
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APPENDIX C- POLYDOMY AND INTRASPECIFIC AGGRESSION IN THE EXOTIC 

DARK ROVER ANT (BRACHYMYRMEX PATAGONICUS) 
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Abstract 

The dark rover ant (Brachymyrmex patagonicus Mayr) is an exotic species that has recently 

expanded its range through the southern US. In urban environments, B. patagonicus frequently 

has high population densities with several nests close to each other. One explanation for this 

local distribution pattern could be that this species forms supercolonies of interconnected nests 

without aggression among each other. Alternatively, their high nest density might be the result of 

independent colonies occupying extended territories with several nests. In order to determine if 

the formation of supercolonies of this species was a possibility, I assessed the prevalence of 

aggression in B. patagonicus with assays pairing ants from different remote colonies inside glass 

vials. Aggressive behavior was observed for all combinations of ants belonging to different 

colonies. Under laboratory conditions, dark rover ants displayed polydomy, quickly migrating 

into new available space. I used the presence of aggressive behavior to define the spatial extent 

of colonies in an urban park. Aggression was observed among all pairs of nests, implying that 

each of them corresponded to a distinct ant colony. I concluded that this species does not form 

supercolonies in its introduced range. Although polydomy is present in this species and might be 

relevant for their management inside structures, it does not account for their high nest density in 

urban habitats. Instead, colonies of dark rover ants are able to thrive at relatively short distances 

from each other despite occasional aggressive encounters.  

Introduction 

Dark rover ants (Brachymyrmex patagonicus Mayr) are one of the many ant species that have 

expanded their range and become introduced in new regions thanks to accidental dispersal 
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resulting from global travel. A total of 147 ant species have been recorded outside their native 

habitats (McGlynn 1999). Some of these species, properly denominated invasive, have profound 

negative effects on native ant diversity and overall ecosystem functioning (Holway et al. 2002). 

Out of the 100 worst invasive species described in an IUCN (International Union for the 

Conservation of Nature) report, five of them were ants (Lowe et al. 2000).  

The dark rover ant has recently increased its range to include the southern United States. 

They were first found in the US in Louisiana in 1976 and were identified as Brachymyrmex 

musculus, a likely introduced species known from tropical Mexico (Wheeler and Wheeler 1978). 

A taxonomic revision of the genus (Quirán et al. 2004) and a reassessment of the specimens from 

the US (MacGown et al. 2007) revealed that the species reported from the US was the same as a 

previously described species from South America. Its current range in the US extends through 

most of the Southeast with a few confirmed locations in the Southwest (MacGown et al. 2007). 

Almost no research has explored its general biology, behavior or ecological importance. 

Dark rover ants are small (1.5-2 mm in length) and dark brown. In superficial appearance, 

they resemble other small, dark, sugar-loving ant species that are frequent invaders in residential 

structures. Colony size is variable, but can be up to a few thousand individuals. They are relevant 

as a nuisance pest, since they invade structures but do not sting or cause structural damage. 

Inside homes, they are associated with kitchens, bathrooms and places with excessive moisture 

(Hedges 1998).  As described in Appendix B, dark rover ants are highly abundant and 

widespread in urban irrigated parks in Tucson, Arizona, where they were collected in 62.5% to 

100% of pitfall traps. Although their interactions with other species have not been formally 
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documented, they have been reported to occur in the proximity of more aggressive species such 

as the Argentine ant (Linepithema humile)(Miguelena and Baker 2012) or the red imported fire 

ant (Solenopsis invicta)(MacGown et al. 2007).  

A common trait shared by most invasive ant species is unicoloniality, the capacity to form 

supercolonies, defined as interconnected groups of ant nests that may exchange workers and 

resources (Holway et al. 2002). A defining characteristic of ant supercolonies is the absence of 

aggression among individuals from different nests. This effectively eliminates the cost of 

competition among neighboring colonies and allows invasive species to achieve higher densities 

than would be possible otherwise (Krushelnycky et al. 2010). In some cases, unicoloniality is 

associated with a reduction in genetic diversity that results from population bottlenecks ensuing 

after invasion (Suarez et al. 1999, Tsutsui and Suarez 2003). Their slow range of expansion after 

their discovery in 1976 (Wheeler and Wheeler 1978) suggests that dark rover ants were likely 

introduced to the US only once. If this is the case, it could be expected that exotic populations of 

B.patagonicus would have reduced genetic variability and might display unicoloniality. This 

could be an explanation for the high local density of rover ants in favorable environments.  

Polydomy, the occupation of spatially separated but socially connected nests by a single 

colony (Debout et al. 2007), might also play a part in the success of dark rover ants. Polydomy 

allows ant colonies to more efficiently utilize local resources and occupy larger territories (Lanan 

et al. 2011, Robinson 2014). Like unicoloniality, polydomy is a frequent trait of invasive and 

exotic ants (Debout et al. 2007). Polydomy is relevant from the point of view of pest 

management, since polydomous ant colonies are usually more widespread within structures, and 
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effective control might require the location and treatment of a large number of nests. On the 

other hand, thanks to the movement of food and workers among nests, insecticide baits might be 

efficient against polydomous colonies even when not all nests are detected.  

In the present study, I examined whether dark rover ants displayed unicoloniality or 

polydomy in their introduced range. To assess the prevalence of aggressive behavior among 

colonies of this species, I carried out aggression assays using ants collected from colonies in 

Tucson, AZ. I also observed laboratory colonies placed in configurations designed to encourage 

polydomy in order to determine if this behavior was displayed by this species. Finally, I carried 

out a second round of aggression assays on nearby colonies in a small urban park to determine 

the extent of dark rover ant colonies under field conditions.   

Methods 

Intraspecific aggression in B. patagonicus 

Brachymyrmex ants collected in the Tucson area were identified as B. patagonicus using the 

description by MacGown et al. (2007). Identification was based on characters of workers, queens 

and males. 

I collected ant workers from seven dark rover ant colonies around the University of 

Arizona campus in Tucson. Ants were collected in locations associated with irrigation. Although 

dark rover ant colonies were common in green areas within the University of Arizona campus, 

not all of them were active or large enough to allow for the collection of enough workers. The U 

of A campus is comprised of a mixture of structures and open spaces including gardens and 
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lawns. Irrigation is widespread in most green areas. Distance among nests ranged from 209 to 

917m (mean=504.95, sd=221.90). Approximately 200 workers were collected from each colony. 

All collections were done using a mouth aspirator. Ants were transferred from the aspirator to 

Fluon® (Bioquip: Rancho Dominguez, CA, USA) coated plastic boxes (Tri State Plastic, 

Latonia, KY, USA)  containing cotton-stopped glass test tubes(13 mm × 100 mm) (VWR, 

Radnor, PA) filled with water. The location of each colony was recorded using a GPS device 

(Garming etrex Venture HC, Garmin Corp., Olathe, KS). Distances between colonies were 

estimated using Google Earth 4.2.  

In the laboratory, ants were offered droplets of a 20% honey-water solution. Ants were 

allowed to acclimate to their containers for 24 hours before aggression assays. Aggression was 

measured by placing pairs of ants inside 5.5 mL glass vials (NPS/Burlington, Brooklyn, NY). 

Ants were transferred via aspiration into a short, rigid plastic tube containing a fine mesh and 

then by blowing the ant off the tube and into the vial. All possible combinations among colonies 

were tested, including those consisting of two ants from the same colony. Testing consisted of 

10-minute observations of the interactions between pairs of ants. The assay was repeated five 

times for each colony combination. Behavior was assessed by using the aggression scores 

described by Holway et al. (1998)(see Table 1). The highest score observed was recorded as the 

result of each contest. Each ant was only used once in the aggression assays. 

Although aggression assays can also be performed employing larger numbers of worker 

ants for each contest (e.g. 5 workers vs. 1 worker, 5 vs. 5, 20 vs. 1)(Roulston et al. 2003),  I 

chose the assay involving only two individuals after considering the foraging behavior of this 
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species. Preliminary observations showed that foraging by these ants is primarily done 

individually and without obvious foraging trails. For this reason, the most likely encounter 

among ants belonging to neighboring colonies would involve only one individual from each 

colony.  

Laboratory observations of polydomy 

Behavioral observations of dark rover ants were performed on laboratory colonies raised from 

single queens collected on the University of Arizona campus. Queen ants were collected at night 

from walls illuminated by artificial lighting. Initially, individual dark rover ant queens were 

placed inside glass test tubes (13 mm × 100 mm) (VWR, Radnor, PA). These test tubes were 

filled halfway with water and stoppered with a cotton plug, thus creating a moist space for the 

ants to inhabit. Test tubes were placed in a dark incubator (Model I-36LL, Percival Scientific 

Inc., Perry, IA, USA). After the first generation of workers had emerged, ants were transferred to 

150 mm × 20 mm Petri dishes (Falcon®, Corning Inc., Corning, NY, USA) with additional water-

containing test tubes. All containers housing the ant colonies had their internal walls coated with 

Fluon® to avoid escapes. Colonies were kept at 29°C (+/- 2°C) inside the incubator. Once 

colonies included a few hundred individuals, they were transferred to medium size (15.5 cm × 

11.87 cm × 5.8 cm) plastic boxes (Tri State Plastic, Latonia, KY, USA) to which water-filled test 

tubes were added periodically. Diet consisted of ½ or ¼ sized pieces of an adult speckled 

cockroach (Nauphoeta cinerea), 1-4 drops of a 20% solution of honey in water and 1-4 drops of 

a blended mix of tuna, egg whites and sucrose. The amount of food provided was a function of 

the number of workers present. Each component of the ant diet was provided once a week.  
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Using large laboratory colonies (over 1000 individuals), I made observations on the 

capacity of B. patagonicus colonies to form satellite nests. I provided colonies with a new habitat 

that they could invade by connecting their boxes to uninhabited ones using  plastic tubing (1.11 

cm outside diameter) (Saint-Gobain Performance Plastic Co., Clearwater, FL, USA). The plastic 

tubing was fitted inside holes in the boxes that had been modified by adding the top half of a 0.6 

mL microcentrifuge tube (Eppendorf North America, Hauppauge, NY) glued to the box with hot 

glue. Both the main nests and the containers attached to it were provided with food and water as 

well as test tubes for shelter. I set the new habitats at 50 cm and 1m from the parent nest and ran 

two replicates for each distance (Figure 1B). I performed another experiment by connecting a 

colony to four potential new habitats, each separated by the parent colony by 2 meters. For that 

setup, the original box containing the dark rover ant colony was connected to 1 meter of tubing 

that lead to a small cylindrical plastic box. That box served as a connection to four 1-m pieces of 

tubing connected to large (150 mm × 20 mm) Petri dishes (Figure 1A). Observations of the 

movement of ants among containers were made daily for the first five days after the connections 

were made. After that, observations were done twice a week for the next two months. Food and 

water were added regularly to all containers during this period. 

Spatial extent of colonies in an urban habitat 

The prevalence of aggressive behavior among rover ant colonies in a small urban park was 

assessed to describe the extent of colony territories in B. patagonicus. Behavioral assays like the 

ones performed here are a well-established technique for the assessment of colony boundaries 

and territory sizes in ants (Suarez et al. 1999, Roulston et al. 2003). Conner Park, a 0.71 Ha 
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irrigated urban park in Tucson, AZ was visually surveyed for the presence of rover ant nests. Six 

nests with enough active workers to be used for aggression assays were detected in the park. The 

distance among nests ranged from 20.7-76.7 m (mean=49.8 m, sd=23.1m). Between 300 and 400 

ants were collected from the area immediately surrounding each nest. Ant collection and 

aggression testing procedures were the same as described for distant colonies. The only 

difference was that a total of ten contests were carried out for each colony combination. I also 

carried out aggression assays between each of the colonies in the park and a distant colony 

located at the University of Arizona campus, approximately three km away. This was done to 

provide a positive control that exemplified the level of aggression observed among clearly 

distinct colonies.  

Statistical analysis 

To assess the prevalence of aggressive behavior among distant B. patagonicus colonies, I 

considered the number of contests that resulted in aggressive (>2 aggression score) or non-

aggressive interactions for each pair of colonies. I used a two-tailed, one-sample t-test to 

compare the number of contests resulting in aggression between ants from different colonies to 

the mean number of aggressive interactions for pairs of ants from the same colony. This test was 

used since there was no variation in the results from same-colony pairings. 

For the analysis of aggression between nearby nests, I utilized the median aggression 

scores from each pair of nests. This measurement is more informative than the proportion of 

aggressive interactions. Its use was possible due to the larger number of replicates for each 

colony combination performed with ants from Conner Park. The rare contests that resulted in no 
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observed interactions (aggression score=0) were excluded from the analysis since they do not 

provide information about the aggression or lack of it among ants. Due to the ordinal nature of 

the aggression scores, I used a series of Wilcoxon’s signed-rank tests to assess the results from 

aggression assays in the park. Specifically, a one-tailed test was used to test the hypothesis that 

the median aggression score for each pair of colonies was greater than that of the pooled set of 

same-colony assays. A one-tailed test was chosen because aggression scores lower than the 

overall median score for pairs composed of nestmates were not possible after scores of zero were 

excluded. Also, I used a two-sample t-test to compare the median aggression score from pairs of 

colonies in the park with the median aggression scores of pairs including park colonies and a 

distant colony (positive control). In addition, I compared the number of contests resulting in 

aggressive interactions among the same two groups with a Welch’s two-tailed t-test. That test 

was used to account for the lack of homogeneity of variance between the groups tested. All 

statistical tests were carried out using the JMP 10.0.0 statistical software (SAS institute 2012). 

Results 

Intraspecific aggression in B. patagonicus 

Three of the colonies suitable for collection included large numbers of foragers that were found 

on the surface of plants. Two of those colonies were foraging below and over lantana plants 

(Lantana sp.) and workers from another colony were observed collecting nectar from the flowers 

of a yellow trumpetbush (Tecoma stans). Workers from other colonies were found walking on 

tile or concrete surfaces in the proximity of irrigated lawns. One colony was collected from a 

concrete surface were large numbers of the southern fire ant (Solenopsis xyloni) were also active. 
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Although the foraging areas of the two species were overlapping, neither of them seemed to 

notice the presence of the other.  

Dark rover ants were observed individually wandering the surfaces around their nest or 

climbing on structures and plants. Trails towards food sources were not observed, and the ants 

were never observed working together to move food items. Early attempts to use a piece of 

cotton soaked in a 20% honey-water solution as a bait were not effective since recruitment to the 

bait did not increase after discovery by one or two individuals.  

I observed marked differences in the behavior of dark rover ants in the aggression assays. 

Ants from the same colony were never aggressive to each other. Avoidance between nestmates 

was rare (10 % of aggression assays), and most of their interactions consisted of antennation. 

Conversely, 53.6% of the interactions between ants collected from different colonies resulted in 

aggression (Figure 2). Typically, aggression was displayed in the form of biting or spraying with 

formic acid. Such short aggression events were sometimes resolved with both ants running in 

opposite directions. Alternatively, they would engage in prolonged fighting in which ants would 

bite each other’s legs or antennas and would not release their opponent. This behavior almost 

always resulted in the death of both fighting ants. Overall, aggressive behaviors were 

significantly more frequent among pairs consisting of ants from different colonies than among 

nestmates (one sample t-test, t=8.21, df=20, p<0.0001). Of the five contests carried out with 

pairings of different colonies, on average 2.81 (sd=81+1.57) resulted in aggressive behavior. 

Despite variation, at least one instance of aggression was observed for every colony pairing.  

Laboratory observations of polydomy 
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Observations under laboratory conditions revealed that large colonies tended towards polydomy. 

Laboratory nests rapidly colonized new space after their artificial nests were connected to empty 

containers. For all distances considered (0.5, 1 and 2 m), workers had moved into the test tubes 

provided after 24 hours. A constant flow of workers was maintained inside connecting tubes in 

both directions afterward. Trails resembling the flow of workers between artificial nests were 

occasionally observed when ants accidentally escaped their containers inside the incubator. In 

both of the 50 cm setups and one of the 1m setups, brood was observed inside test tubes in the 

new container after 48 hours. The same occurred for the other 1m setup after 72 hours. For the 

2m setup, brood was observed in two of the new containers after two days, and the remaining 

two had brood in them at four days after connection. For one of the colonies 50 cm away, the 

queen was found in the new habitat after two weeks while the original nest remained inhabited. 

The queen in the colony connected to containers at a distance of 2 m was also found in one of the 

new containers at the fifth week of observation.  

Spatial extent of colonies in an urban habitat 

Large rover ant colonies collected from an irrigated park were found in shaded areas under trees. 

Two of these colonies were associated with water outlets. One was found inside a drinking 

fountain. The other was next to a leaking control valve for the park’s irrigation system. That 

colony displayed a trail with large numbers of ants moving back and forth from their nest in the 

ground to crevices inside the valve’s structure. Dark rover ants on the west side of the park 

(labeled as colonies A, D, E and F) were observed wandering on the ground and walking up and 
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down the trunk of the nearby Eucalyptus trees. Those colonies were spaced at approximately 

regular distances ranging from 14.7 to 20.8 m (Figure 4).  

I observed aggressive behavior among all pairs of nearby ant colonies. Contests between 

ants from the same colony resulted in biting or sustained fighting 40.7% of the time (Figure 3). 

Similarly to the results from distant colonies, no aggressive behaviors were recorded for ants 

from the same colony. In all cases, median aggression scores were significantly higher than the 

median for same colony pairings (Table 2). The extent of aggression observed among colonies in 

the park was not significantly different from that resulting from pairing ants from the park with 

those from a distant colony. Results were consistent whether the median aggression scores (two-

sample t-test, t=1.35, df=19, p=0.19) or the number of contests resulting in aggressive 

interactions were considered (Welch’s t-test, t=1.97, df=18.82, p=0.064).  

Discussion 

The presence of aggressive behavior among colonies of the dark rover ant suggests that these 

ants do not form supercolonies in their introduced range. An implication of this result is that the 

ecological impact of this species is unlikely to be as high as that of invasive unicolonial species 

such as the Argentine ant (Linepithema humile) or the red imported fire ant (Solenopsis invicta). 

Although not every encounter between pairs of ants from different colonies resulted in 

aggressive behavior, the five replicates performed for each colony combination were sufficient to 

detect aggression at least once. In contrast, aggression was never observed between nestmates. 

Given these results, aggression assays were revealed as an effective way to determine colony 

boundaries in B. patagonicus if enough replicate contests are performed for each pair of nests.  
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Observations of dark rover ant colonies under laboratory conditions showed that this 

species has a tendency towards polydomy. These ants were observed rapidly migrating into 

newly provided space and occupying it for an extended time afterward. This result is in 

accordance with recent work by Lanan (2014), which mentioned B. patagonicus as a species that 

forms long-term trails among connected nests of the same colony. Such trails were observed 

inside plastic tubing connecting laboratory colonies and in one of the colonies used for 

aggression assays at an urban park. The presence of polydomy in this species is also consistent 

with reports by pest management professionals of frequently finding several nests inside 

structures invaded by ants in the genus Brachymyrmex (Hedges 1998, Target specialty products 

2006).  

Nests of B. patagonicus in proximity to each other in an urban park all consisted of 

independent colonies that showed aggression towards each other. Although rover ant colonies 

might display polidomy, this did not account for the proximity of nests. Instead, these results 

suggest that colonies of this species can thrive at relatively short distances from each other.  

Even though dark rover ants display intercolonial aggression, the cost of territoriality might 

be reduced by their foraging behavior.  Although their foraging behavior still needs to be 

formally described, dark rover ants seem to forage individually and with limited or no 

recruitment towards food sources. As a result, they rarely aggregate around food, and they do not 

cooperate in breaking down or moving large food items. This diffuse mode of foraging likely 

reduces the chances of ants from different colonies from encountering each other in areas where 

colony territories overlap. Consequently, relatively large numbers of foragers might be able to be 
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active in those areas. The fact that encounters between dark rover ant workers frequently result in 

avoidance instead of aggressive behavior might also be a factor favoring the high local 

abundance of this species. Under natural conditions, aggressive behavior might be considerably 

less common than that observed in aggression assays, particularly since natural encounters 

among dark rover ants are unlikely to last the ten minutes used in the assays presented here. 

Although competition between neighboring ant colonies is a conspicuous and important factor 

for their spatial organization (Levings and Traniello 1981, Soares 2013), in some cases direct 

aggression may not be as important as other competitive interactions. For example, in a field 

study with the harvester ant Pogonomyrmex barbatus, mortality resulting from aggression was 

estimated to be negligible when compared to other sources of mortality (Gordon and Kulig 

1996). This was attributed in part to the relatively low frequency of fights, which made up 44% 

of all encounters between ants from different colonies. That number is slightly higher than the 

frequency of aggressive interactions (~41%) observed in assays with nearby colonies in this 

study.  

The spacing between some of the dark rover ant colonies suggests that competition 

between them is likely a factor determining the location of nests. The four colonies in the west 

side of the park were spaced at approximately regular distances from each other. A uniform 

distribution of colonies of the same species is a typical trait of most ants, and it is inferred to be a 

result of intraspecific competition (Parr and Gibb 2010). While aggression between workers 

might play a part in generating this pattern in dark rover ants, other forms of competition are 

likely also relevant. Other mechanisms responsible for the non-random distribution of ant nests 

include competition for the same food resources (Gordon and Kulig 1996) or for limited nest 
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sites (Ryti and Case 1986) and aggression towards queen foundresses (Levings and Traniello 

1981). Migrating ant colonies might also display a preference for nest sites away of competing 

colonies of the same species (Franks et al. 2007). Further observations of the distribution of 

colonies of B. patagonicus with respect to each other will be necessary to determine whether 

uniform spacing between them is the norm for these ants. 

A practical implication of the results presented here is that management efforts for dark 

rover ants around structures will require the location of as many nests as are present. This is 

particularly relevant for the use of insecticide baits. Large polydomous colonies might be 

controlled even if not all nests are detected thanks to the movement of worker ants among nests 

which ensures the dispersion of the bait. On the other hand, the presence of several independent 

colonies in a relatively small area would require the detection and treatment of all nests. Despite 

the results presented here, dark rover ant colonies might occupy large territories with several 

nests inside structures since under those conditions they are not limited by competition with 

conspecific colonies. Highly transited trails can be used as an indication of the presence of more 

than one nest within a colony.  
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 Figures 

 

Figure 1: Setups used for the observations of rover ant colony organization under laboratory 

conditions. A) Configuration allowing for the establishment of 4 satellite nests at a total distance 

of 2 meters from the main nest and each other. B) Configuration connecting dark rover ant nests 

a distance of 1 meter.  



 

Figure 2: Aggression scores obtained from assays performed with ants collected

dark rover colonies at the University of Arizona campus.

responses for each category. 

ggression scores obtained from assays performed with ants collected

at the University of Arizona campus. Percentages show the pooled set of all 
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ggression scores obtained from assays performed with ants collected from distant 

Percentages show the pooled set of all 



 

Figure 3. Aggression scores obtained from assays performed with dark rover ants collected from 

nearby nests in a park. The positive control bar shows the results from pairings between colonies 

in the park and a colony 3 km away. Percentages show the pooled 

category. 

  

ggression scores obtained from assays performed with dark rover ants collected from 

The positive control bar shows the results from pairings between colonies 

in the park and a colony 3 km away. Percentages show the pooled set of all responses for each 
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ggression scores obtained from assays performed with dark rover ants collected from 

The positive control bar shows the results from pairings between colonies 

set of all responses for each 
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Figure 4: Location of dark rover ant nests sampled from an urban park. Markers show the 

location of each nest. Numbers above the lines connecting each pair of nests show the median 

score obtained from aggression assays. 
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Tables 

Table 1: Aggression scores used in the assessment of aggressive behavior between pairs of dark 

rover ant nests.  

Aggression 

class 
score Behavior 

Non‐aggressive 

0 No interaction observed 

1 Touch, antennation 

2 Avoidance (contact resulting in retreat) 

Aggressive 

3 Brief aggression: biting, spraying with formic 

acid 

4 Sustained fighting  
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Table 2: Results of aggression assays among pairs of colonies collected from an irrigated urban 

park. P-values show the results of a Wilcoxon’s signed-rank test comparing the median 

aggression score for each pair with a score of 1. An asterisk (*) indicates significance at the 0.05 

level. 

 

Colony 

combination 

Aggressive 

interactions (>2) 

Median 

score 

Test 

statistic (W) 
p 

AxA 0 1   

BxB 0 1   

CxC 0 1   

DxD 0 1   

ExE 0 1   

FxF 0 1   

AxB 3 2 22.5 0.0020* 

AxC 1 2 27.5 0.0010* 

AxD 3 2 7.5 0.0313* 

AxE 1 2 27.5 0.0010* 

AxF 5 2.5 27.5 0.0010* 

BxC 3 2 27.5 0.0010* 

BxD 7 3 27.5 0.0010* 

BxE 7 3 27.5 0.0010* 

BxF 3 2 27.5 0.0010* 

CxD 1 2 22.5 0.0020* 

CxE 2 2 18.0 0.0039* 

CxF 6 3.5 22.5 0.0020* 

DxE 6 3 22.5 0.0020* 

DxF 9 4 27.5 0.0010* 

ExF 4 2.5 18.0 0.0039* 

 

 


